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WILCOX AND

6ARABALDI MEETS A

C

T
$

THE MbST FORMIDABLE AGGRE-

GATION OP HOME RULE SPELL-

BINDERS EVER GOT TOGETHER
GETS SCANT HEARING.

'Wllloox got a frost at.the leper set-
tlement. The leperB woulffhave none of
him. Hla bill to take away the terri-
torial guardianship of the lepers, and
turn them over to the federal

with' Senator Burton's ad-
denda that under federal control thero
would be segregation of the sexes, was
more than the people at Kalaupapa and
Kalawao would stand for.

The Home Rulers showed that they
were afraid of the settlement vote when
they sent eleven of their best speakers m

over to tho settlement. Permits were
asked for Wilcox himself, the two Ka- - ?
lnuokalanls, Senator William White,
Senator Kalue, Representatives Fred
Beckley, S. Kawalhoa and J. K. Hlhlo, S
nnd candidates C. L. Kookoo, G. P.
Wallehua, and Charles Makekau. This
Is the most fortnldable aggregation of
spellbinders the Home Rulers have ever
sent out to any region in the territory.

The speeches were all made from the
corral at Kalaupapa to which visitors
are' admitted, and 'beyond which they
are not allowed to go under the rules
of the board of health. From this point
the question of addressing the voters of
the settlement Is a question of their
coming to the corral and listening.
cox, so says the advices that have been
received from there did not solve the
problem. The lepers would neither
come to hear him, nor listen when they
did come. Some of the Home Rule
speakers have 'been jnore or less con
sistent In opposIrtBT-AVJlox- 's federal
segregation plan, and tothese parti-
cular ones the voters at the settlement
listened.

During the speaking which was prac-
tically continuous all day Thursday, all
kinds of epihets were thrown at Wilcox
In derision of his bill for federal con-

trol of the settlement Wl'cox on his part
repeated his promise and assertion

made elsewhere, that If the settlement
were turned over to the federal autho- - Is

ritles congress would appropriate a of
thousand million dollars, which would
l)a approximately a million dollars
apiece for every man woman and child
in the settlement. He also said that of
the United Staten physicians would re-

lease at least half of those who are to
there on tho ground that they have not

'cot the leprosy, and would nnd a cure
for the disease so that all would be re- -
leased.

But even with these glowing promises
he failed to make much headway, and
was forced to admit to his party that
his visit there was a disappointment.

THEY WERE TIRED AND SLEPT
Peter Home and Joseph Ormond fire-

men from the transport Thomas who of
said they had been left behind by the
transport, were found sleeping In the
Alexander-Youn- g building last night.
They were charged with violating sec-

tion
a

370. Their cases were continued of
today In order to give they ah opportu-
nity of securing employment or leaving
the city.

MIOWERA THREE DAYS LATE.
The S. S. Mlowera was three days late

In leaving Sydney and Brisbane. News
' of her being detained was brought to-
day by the S. S. Moana which arrived
from Victoria and Vancouver. The
Mlowera should have reached port yes-
terday .according the first advices as
she was to have sailed two days late
from Sydney. Evidently she was de-
tained further for she did not get away
until a day later than was first an-
nounced. She ought to arrive here 'it a
any moment from the south. The Mlo-
wera was detained on her last up trip

"by reason of her boiler tubes leaking. It
Is possible that she may be detained
from a similar cause on the present
trip. She will be given as quick a dis-
charge Ifas possible, after her arrival In
Honolulu for Victoria nnd Vancouver.

HYGIENIC UNDERWEAR.
L. B. Kerr & Co. have received a

special purchase of Men's summer
weight, natural wool underwear. All
sizes, and only $1.25 a garment.
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m Accident Insurance,

Helps the Pain
H You won't suffer so much
M If you have a good policy to

think about while you are re- -
covering from the accident.
Helps you pay the Doctors
Bill and have necessary things
too. Take out a policy In the
Standard Accident Cqmpany.
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THE LEPERS

Were Wedded
With Coffins

As Witnesses i

CHICAGO, October 16. "Till
death us do part."

Seldom has this part of the
marriage vow been spoken with
such significance as In the wed-
ding of Anna J, Foley and d-

J. Cannon, both members
of the undertaking firm of A, J.
FWeyfi. Co., 628 Grand avenue.
It is reported that the wedding
was celebrated last evening In
the parlors of the undertaking
establishment, the surroundings
being strange and unusual for
the happy event.

No less strange Is said to have
been the romance and courtship
of the couple. The two had been
well acquainted for a long time
and had been associated In the
undertaking business for the
past two years. The bride's
maiden name was Glavln. Tho
present groom gave the first
husband of the bride burial.
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WILL GiVETEPERS

THEIR FREEDOM

LATEST SCHEME OF WILCOX TO
GAIN SUPPORT OF THE UNFOR-

TUNATES AT MOLOKAI.

Delegate Wilcox went to Molokai
this week with the idea of winning over
the indignant lepers to his party by
promising a lot of them freedom, In
the event of his scheme of federal con-
trol of the settlement being carried out.
Letters received by the Republican
campaigners Indicate that the leper set-
tlement Issue has stirred ull the islands
and threatens the Wilcox ticket every
where, and this assurance of freedom

stated to be the delegate's way out
an unpleasant dilemma.

It Is stated that the delegate and tho
speakers who went with him to the set-
tlement were to tell the lepers that half

them were not lepers at all, but had
been senf there by the Board of Health

get rid or them. A federal adminis-
tration of the affairs of the settlement
would bring about a medical examina- -
tlon of all of them, and at least half
would probably be sent forth Into the
world, free again. This promise. It Is
hoped, would work on the unfortun-
ates through their natural, unceasing
hope of release some day.

There Is a good deal of pathos In
some of the letters received from Mo-
lokai, protesting against the prospect

separations of families, under the
federal scheme, and the Republicans
have taken to reading such letters at
their meetings. The campaigners have

very unique campaign song In a bit
verse sent by a little blind leper girl.

She wrote an appeal, In Hawaiian, for
efforts to kill the Wilcox leper bill, and
added to her letter some poetry, on the
same subject. It depicts th6 possible
consequences of the change, and ap-
peals for protection. The verses were
taken up by some of the campaigners
nnd have been sung at a number of
meetings with great effect. They pro
duce a profound impression every
where.

Judge J. L, Kaulukou is one of the
candidates who has. received a letter
from the settlement. Tho following
translation of a letter from John C. Kl-le- a,

whom Kaulukou has never met, Is
sample of the kind of letters sent

out:
"Aloha nul. Please allow this letter

to reach your heart. I have seen col-
umns In the newspapers In reference to
Wilcox and Home Rule, and giving the
leper settlement federal management.

you love, our people living here In
this land of sorrow, you will give your
most earnest efforts against the bill,
and agulnst R. W. Wilcox. I am hum-
bly yours, John C. Kllea."

A WORD TO TRAVELERS.
Thp nvnitpmont Inrldpnt to travpllir

and cEanre of food nnd viler often
brings on diarrhoea, and for this rea-
son no one should leave homo without!

bottle of Chamberlain's Collo, Chol-
era, and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale
by all dealers, Benson Smith & Co.,
general agents.

Face massaging artistically done at
the Slleiu Barber Shop.
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TREMENDOUS T

BEFORE COMMITTEE

MINERS WERE TO HOLD MEET-
ING ON THE 18TH TO CALL THE
STRIKE OFF.

WASHINGTON, October 16. The
greatest satisfaction Is expressed In
ofllclal circles over the success of the
selections for tho settlement of the
strike. The President himself feels
deeply over the outcome. He regards
It as honorable to each side, and as
Just to both sides, and above all that It
averts from the people a cala'nl'y.

It Is understood that Bishop Spalding
was the President' personal choice,
nnd that this selection was particular-
ly pleasing to Mr. --Mitchell, for ho
knows the Bishop, and, has the utmost
esteem for him.

The work of the "Commission will bo
exhaustive, and will take considerable
time. It Is the President's desire that
the Inquiry be very thoroug.i, and that
the Commission perform the labors set
before It completely, that not only a
llnal adjustment of the present trou-
bles may be made, but that similar
troubles may be averted In the future.
Its first step will be to organize and
select a Chairman. Who th3 will be,
of course, Is not settled, but dependd
on the Individual members of the body.
General Wilson, formerly Chief of thor
Engineer Corps of the Army, however,
heads the list of members, and may
be chosen as Chairman of Uie Commis-
sion.

Few representatives of the Anthra-
cite Interests would discuss the present
status of the situation today, beyond,
saying that the Commission named
last night has u tremendous task be-

fore It.
NEW YORK, October 16. A despatch

to the World from Wllkesbarre, Pa.,
says :

"President Mitchell, of the United
Mine-Worke- rs of America, made the
following announcement early today:

'I have received a telegram from
President Roosevelt, advising mj of tht
appointment of his Arbitration Com-
mittee. The convention of miners can
bo held on Satu-da- y at the latest, and
can decide to resume work on Mon-
day.'"

One of the district presidents said:
"The strike Is as good as called off al-

ready. The convention will accept Mr.
.Mitchell's recommendations and will
call off the strike."

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 16. The
Miners' Convention will be held at
Wllkesbarre at 10 o'clock on Monday
morning. This was decided on at the
conference held this afternoon.

MOANA ARRIVES TODAY.

Brought Little News From the Outside
World.

The S. S. Moanb arrived this morning
from Vancouver and Victoria. She
left Victoria October 18, two days hiter
than the Sierra which brought the last
mall from the coast, left San Francisco
but there was little news apparently In
the Victoria papers.

The Moana experienced strong north
west gales with high seas during the
first three days voyage, thence fair to
port. She brought a few passengers
for Honolulu and has a very large
through list for the Colonies. She will
sail at 5p. m. today for Suva, Brisbane
and Sydney.

IROQUOIS ON CRUISE.
Tho Iroquois went on a short cruise

about the island yesterday. She re-

turned In the afternoon.

LAVA FOUNTAINS

The Volcano of Kilauoa is reported
to have broken out afresh, on Thurs-
day, the greatest activity of the year.
Four fountains of lava are playing In
Halemaumau. Most of the tourists
who went up on the Claudlne remained
over on account of this outbreak.

WAIPIO FOR CUPID.
HILO, October 24. The Republican

campaigners report splendid meetings
in Walplo. Last Mondny evening a
big Republican rally called out nearly
all the voters In Walplo valley. The
speakers at the meeting were James
Lewis, George W. Paty, Messrs. Jo.n-s- ,

Prltchard. Hobson and Manoull. The
meeting was one of the most success
ful of the campaign. From Impressions
gained on this tour, the feeling among
the campaigners Is that Cupid will ue
elected without a doubt. Tribune.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. E. B. Oliver, mother of Mrs. Dr,

Marques, nrrh'ed by the Moana today
from Canada.

E. Oldlng, manager of Kohala Su-
gar Company, and his wife returned by
the Moana today.
John Hill who comes as head gardener

for Moanalua with his daughter arriv-
ed today by the Moana.

Rev. J. M. Lydgate, pastor of the
Foreign church, Llhue, Kauai arrived
by the Moana.

Among tho through passengers on tho
Moana Is Charles Major, the now chief
Justice of the Colony of FIJI, who Is on
his way to his post. He is accom-
panied by his wife.

' BY THE ENTERPRISE.
'HILO, October 21. Tho following pas-

sengers arrived by the S. S. Enterprise
on Monday: Mr. and Mrs. F. B. er

and son, W. H. Lambert, Mrs.
S. C. Shaw, Miss Dottle Shaw, J. J.
Sullivan, J. K. Dillon nnd son, George
S, McKenzle, Miss Marsley Buckley, A.
Lindsay, Jr., J. A. Scott, .Miss Potter,
Mrs. A. B. Blanco, Mrs. II. Wicks nnil
children.

CHOCOLATES.
Home made chocolates; delicious.

Try a box. at the Miller Candy Co.

MILLINERY.
In our millinery department we have

a choice assortment of the newest
novelties. An hat trimmed
to order costs just half of what It
would elsewhere. L. B. Kerr & Co.,
Qutsn strMt. '

LA SOUFRIERE ONCE

MORE N ERUPTION

INHABITANTS OF ST. VINCENT
TERRIFIED BY LATEST OUT-

BREAK SHOWERS OF SAND.

KINGSTON, Island of St. Vincent, B.
V. I., October 16. A terrific eruption of

the Soufrlere volcano commenced lastnight. During the preceding day (Tues-
day) earth tremors, apparently too
slight to be considered important,
were experienced In the centre and
northern part o..' the Island. At 8 o'-
clock last night there were Indisput-
able indications of an eruption. Rumb-
ling noises were heard. They increas-
ed until 9 o'clock when the roaring vol-
canic giant belched out Its deadly con-
tents. This eruption was followed by
a brief lull. Then from 10 o'clock un-tl- ll

4 o'clock this morning the upheaval
continued. The outbreak was accom-'panle- d

by an incessant cannonading.
After 4 o'clock this disturbance1 grad-

ually decreased, but the noise of the
boiling cauldron Is still audible In the
districts neighboring the volcano.

Both craters were apparently active.
They have been steaming all day long.
Sand fell heavily everywhere from

half-pa- st one until half-pa- st two o'clock
this morning. At southern points the
sand Is half-Inc- h deep. Tho depth
gradually Increased toward tho vol-
canic' cone, where there were showers
of large stones, pebbles nnd cinders.
Kingstown and other southern points
of the Island have not been damaged.

Reports from tho windward districts
are awaited.

This eruption caused almost com-
plete darkness at Bridgetown, Island
of Barbadoes, at JO o'clock this morn-
ing. There was a fall of volcanic dust
there.

The sand ejected during this erup-
tion has a stronger nnd more sulphur- -'
our odor than any previously thrown
out.

INDOOR BASEBALL.
The games of the Indoor Baseball

League continue tonight at 7:30
o'clock at the Y. M .C. A. gymnasium.
The Punahous have decided to drop out
of the league. The following are the
teams and players for tonight's games:

Diamond Heads R, McCorriston, c;
R. S. Plerson, p.; John Clarke, lb.;
John Marcalllno 2b.; A. Blnckman 3b:;
Ben Cnrke ss.; George Desha, Edward
Desha fielders.

Crecents August Deas, c; Mark
Johnston, p.; Carl Taylor, lb; E. M.
Cheatham, 2b; Clarence Glrvln, 3b; W.
F. Dunn ss.; John Templeton, E. L.
1 oung, underwood, fielders.

ON THE LOOKOUT.

Chinese From Other Islands Wanted
By Police.

The wireless telegraph was lit work
ing order today and in consequence
High Sheriff Brown was told to be on
the lookout for a Chinese who had
skipped on the Claudlne from Hllo.
The message was received this morn-
ing from Sheriff Andrews of Hawaii
and was ns follows:

'Wing Tun lied by Claudlne from
arrest for gross cheat. Short round
face, short hair. Chun Poon knows
him. Warrant Issued."

Chun Poon, the Chinese ofllcer, was
dispatched to the Wilder whurf to
await the arrival of the Claudlne. It
is possible of course that the Chinese
desired by the Hawaii, ofllcers may
have left the Claudlne nti some point
between Hllo and Honolulu. In such
event, the local police naturally can
not apprehend him. No details regard
ing the alleged offense were given by
the telegram.

LEWIS LUAU TONIGHT.-Th- e

luau to be given by Mr. and Mrs.
C. K. Lewis In honor of their twin sons
will occur tonight at the family resi-
dence Pawaa.

SUPREME COURT DECISION.
The Supreme Court this mor.ilnj; ten.

dered a decision sustaining JllJge Lit-
tle of Hllo In tho case of B. I. Jones
vs. J. K. Petersen. The suit was for
specific performance of a non'ract to
sell a lot In Olaa, and for $500, ar.d
Judge Little signed a decree In favor of
tho plaintiff. Tho Supreme court deci-
sion Is by Chief Justice Franr and U
concurred In by Gnlbratth and Perry.

THE LAST DAY.
Today Is the last day for the filing of

nominations. This morning C. W.
Ashford filed his nomination as Indi-nende- nt

candidate for Senator, Third
district. William Mossman, a Home
Rule member of the last House, also
filed nomination papers, as a candidate
for the house from the Fifth Represen-
tative district.

HE WANTED TO DIE.
George C. Bonbrlght attempted to

commit suicide last evening In the Mint
saloon by shooting himself In the left
breast with a 22 caliber revolver. lie
was removed to the Queen's Hospital.
His Injuries nre serious. It Is not
known now whether they are likely to
prove fatal or not. Ho Is supposed to
have heen despondent. He was night
clerk nt the Hawaiian hotel at one time
and was also employed learning the
work on the Rapid Transit company.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Don't forget Camarlnos of the Cali-

fornia Fruit Market when you want
fruit and vegetables. He always has
on hand a fresh supply of both Califor-
nia and Island fruits. Telephone Main
378.

INTERESTING DEPARTMENT.
It Is interesting to seo the burnt and

carved leather work done at Sachs'
Dry Goods Co.'s new department. Any
design made to order. Photograph
burnt on Cushion Tops.

LEMVMO.
Lemmo, Long and Cold, 5 cents,

at the Miller Candy Co.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Throe lines three time ior 25

eBtB.

DEATH WAS

5 New Type of
Vessel For

Great Lakes

CHICAGO, October 10. Well-know- n

vesselmen say that tho
turret steamers of tho Canadian
Lake and Ocean Navigation
company will revolutionize the
construction of big lake carriers.
The company has received three
of Its steamers, tho Turret Chief,
Turret Court, and Turret Cape.
These are already In operation
carrying grain from Fort Wil-
liam to Georgian hay ports.
It Is explained that the steamers
are not constructed on the lines
of the ordinary whaleback, but
are equipped with a sharp stem,
the same as any large freighter.
The extreme forward deck is
"turtle-barked- " to throw off the
sea, nnd the turret, which takes
the place of hatches, extends
along along the deck from well
forward to the cabin quarters
nft, so when It Is opened to re-
ceive or discharge a cargo, near-
ly the entire hold Is exposed.

THE PARLIAMENT

OPENS SESSION

THE SESSION PROMISES TO BE

THE MOST SERIOUS; PARTY
STRUGGLE FOR MANY YEARS.

LONDON, Oct. 16. Parliament was
reopened today without any-unusu- al

formalities. The House proceeded Im-

mediately to the business of tho day,
as soon as the Speaker took the chair,
shortly after 2 p. 111. The session Is
likely to last until nearly Christmas. I

Owing to the highly controversial
character of the Education Bill and
the unbending determination of each
side, the session promise- - to oe the
most serious party struggle In the
House of Commons since the first Lib-
eral Government retired from ofllce.
Several hundred amendments to the
Education Bill awaits consideration, of
which number 5SS have been proposed
by the Liberals.

NEW POUT FOR LONDON.
LONDON, Oct. 10. There seems at

last to be some real prospect of Lon-
don's te port being taken in
hand' by practical men of business, with
a view to remedying Its glaring ueilci- -
encles. Urged thereto by a requisition
signed by the Rothschilds, J. S. Mor- -
gan & Co., the Atlantic Transport
Company, the Barings, and others ot'anu got gooil water from the cook, 'rnu
similar standing, tho lord mayor has
summoned a conference to take place
at tho mansion house October 27, wltn
the object of laying before the govern
ment some practicable measure for the
Improvement of the port. Among the
proposals which are attracting atten-
tion is the abandonment of all the pres-
ent dock and wharf system, on which
tho recent dock commission proposed
to expend $140,000,000, and convert six
or seven miles of the river Into a vast
tidal dock, furnishing ample room for
all kinds of craft.

NOT DEAD YET.
nTW YORIC, Oct. 16. A report was

In circulation today,, chlelly in wan
street, that Mr. Russell Sage was dead.
The report was promptly denied nt his
ofllce and at his residence. His physi-

cian said: "Mr. Sage Is getting nlong
all right."

PORTUGAL AND CHINA.
PEKING, Oct. 16. The Treaty be-

tween China and Portugal, which was
signed yesterday, provides for a Cus-

toms agreement, giving Lappa .oppo-

site Macao, the privileges of a treaty
port.

THE BOERS IN BERLIN.
'BERLIN, October 16. The Boer Gen-

erals arrived at the Thlergarten Station
here, from Paris, today, and were wel-
comed by her Luecknoff, President of
tho reception committee. They were
driven to the Hotel of the Four Sea-
sons, where they were, received Mi
great enthusiasm. Herf Trojan, Edi-
tor of tho "KladdernduUch," welcomed
them by reading a sonnet.

Does your taro patch give out? Try
tho taro fertilizer manufactured by tho
Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.

Baking Powder
Made from jptire
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baklnp powders are the tattst
menaccrs to neaitn 01 the present day.L

wm eKiNa owi6 Da, new yomu

AN ACCIDENT

SO DECLARES TANBARA

CHARGED m
MURDER

ACCUSES COOK OF HAVING AT-

TEMPTED THE LIFE OF CAPTAIN
JACOBSEN, BUT DOES NO'J?

CHARGE HIM WITH THE CHIMK.

In the presence of seven members of
the crew of the schooner Wood, who
had testified against him, and one of
the cook Ohto, Tanbara Glsaburo this
morning began a statement to the Jury
In the United States Court, Though ha
accused tho cook of having attempted
the life of Captain Jacobsen, he did not
accuse him of the crime of murder
Tanbara's story was that the death of
the captain was an accident. He de-
clared that the captain had struck und
kicked him.

Before the defense began its case, an-
other effort " was made by Attorney
Thompson to get rid of James II. Ha-kuo- le

as interpreter. Acting Japanese
Consul Oknbe, C. Shiozawa and K. Oni
swore to ullldavlts that Hukuole had
been guilty of errors In interpretations
in the case, and Thompson made a mo-
tion that he be discharged by the
court. Thq allldavlts contained refer-
ences to if number of alleged errors
and said that Hakuole, in reading the
indictment to the defendant translat-
ed a part of it as follows:

"The thing so called grand Jury of
the-- United States sprung up, on their
oath on the high sea and by
the law of this court nnd by the law
governing sea of the United States of
America," that the interpreter in read-
ing said Indictment Interpreted the
words unlawfully, feloniously, wilful-
ly nnd of his undue aforethought" us
"assault and killing without premedi-
tation."

Judge Estee denied the motion. Ho
said that to grant It would be prac-
tically ordering a new trial and dis-
missing the defendant, who had been
in Jeopardy. The court offered to al- -I

low the Japanese Consul to sit by tha
Interpreter and call attention to any
mistakes he noticed, and as n result
the proceedings were frequently Inter-
rupted by disputes between tne rival
authorities in English und Japanese.

There was no opening statement by
the defense, and Tanbara wus called
to the stand. He wanted to make a
statement In his own way and began
to do so, but his story became so lorn;
and rambling that the court Ilnaliy or
dered his attorney to take him In hand
and ask questions. Ills story proved
more damaging to himself than tho ona
he told at the preliminary examination.

Tanbara began by telling about bad
water on the schooner, and how tha
captain's wife had complained to him
about the water. "I said I had not
good water." he continued, "but I went

wife called the captain and said to him.
This water is very bad.' Tho captain
then told me to go and get good water
and I answered that I had not any.
When I said that he was very much
angry- - with me and struck me onca- -

here (indicating the face). I was at
that time returning to tha galley fol-
lowed by tho captain. I turned to tha
cook and explained to the cook that I
would tell the captain I was not satlsr
fled with the water. Oto said 'sinca
you were by me employed you had
better keep on to China, where we shall
make better arrangements." It was my
duty to give coffee to tho sailors at
about 4 a. in., and to the captain u:
about 6 or 6:30, when I had done so I
was told to come to the cabin, nnd I
went to the cabin. That was the morn-
ing of the,,killing of the captain."

The consul hero stated that the In-
terpretation wus wrong nnd that thot
witness had said "death" of the cap-
tain and not "killing." A njw answer
was rendered by Hakuole as "the
morning when the captain was dead."

(Continued on page five.)

Boy's
Oxfords

A handsome line made of vlcl
kid and velours calf. Fit well
and' are strongly made.

They are extJellont sohool
shoes nnd suitable for a dress
shoe as well.

PRICE J3.00.

I
COMPANY, LIMITED

1057 FOnT ST.



anadian -- MiStfi Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Uuntr of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN
ECIFIG RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C. and Sydney, N.

It 3V and calling at Victoria II. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q. ,

Duo at Honolulu on or about the dates bolow stated, viz:

FOIl AUSTRALIA.

MOAN A OCT. 25

MIOWERA NOV. 22

IIORANQI

MIOWERA

Calling at Suva, Fiji, on Both
Up and Down Voyages

Mai

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd., Gen'! Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Risen Kaisha.
Bteamera of fthe Companies will call at Honolulu and this

or the dates men tloned:
FOR CHINA AND JArAN. SAN FRANCISCO.

COPTIC OCT. 29

AMERICA MARU NOV. 6

PEKING
GAELIC 22

HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2

CHINA DEC. 10

DORIC DEC. IS
KD7PON MARU DEC. 26

For general Information apply to

Oceanic

FROM FRANCISCO.

"ALAMEDA
SONOMA NOV.

VENTURA
DEC.

w

FOR
OCT.

AORANGI NOV.
DEC. 20 DEC. 17

above leave
rt on about below

FOR

NOV. 14

NOV.

GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU
CHINA
DORIC 25
NIPPON MARU
PERU
COPTIC,
AMERICA MARU
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FRANCISCO.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Company.

AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

5 DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. "TEXAN" to sail about November 10.
S. S. "AMERICAN" to sail about December 1.
S. S. "HAWAIIAN" to sail about December 24.

Freight received at Company's wharf 42d Street, South Brooklyn, at all
"times.
1 FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
I. '7 S. S. "NEBRASKAN" to sail about Octoher 30.

Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart Street, Pier No. 20.

FROM HONOLULU T O SAN FRANCISCO:
"

S. S. "NEVADAN" to sail about October 27. "... A

; . FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA:

S, S. "ALASKAN" to sail N ovember 25th.

II. Iltioltfelcl
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Co..
AGENTS.

Hand Decorated China Dinner an Tea Sets, Carved Ebony Furniture,
Carved Ivory, Carved Sandle Wood, Camphor Wood Chests, Rattan Goods,
Embroidered Silks and Paper Screens, Bamboo Furniture.

All kinds Jl Rich Silk Goods, such as Pongee and Pine Apple Linens,
White and all colors, Embroidered Silks and Linen Goods, Mattings, Lac-qur-

Wares, Silver Ware, China Pardl nlers and Vases, Beaded Chi-

nese Gongs, all sizes. Curios, Etc., Etc.
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 3581. r. O. Bov 917.

2 Pays for a Want
Ad in The Star

VANCOUVER.

ALAMEDA

Portieres,

A BARGAIN

am 1 1k in
(For additional and later shipping see

pages 4, 6, or 8.)

ARIUVINa.
Friday, October 25.

S. S. Moana, Cnrey, from Victoria
and Vancouver, due.

Stmr. Mlowera, Hemming, from Su-
va, Brisbane and Sydney, due,

Saturday, October 25.

Stmr. Lehua, Nnpala, from Lannl,
Maul and Molokal ports, at 5:40 a. in.

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Hllo
and way ports, due about noon.

Sunday, October' 20.
Stmr. Maul, F. Bennett, from Maul

ports, duo early In morning.
Stmr. W. G.Ha 11, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, duo early In morning.

DEPARTING.
Saturday, October 25.

Stmr. Kaual, Rruhn, for Honuapo,
Ptfnaluu and Kallua, at noon.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. Lehua, October 25, from
Lanal, 'Maul and Molokal ports: H.
Kalll, Hugh Robertson, F. 11. Foster,
J. R. Burrows and wife, Male Schultz,
Mrs. Takermura and C deck.

BROUGHT MUCH FREIGHT.
The steamer Lehua arrived this

morning from Lanal, Maul and Molo-
kal ports. She brought a number of
passengers for this port. Her freight
consisted of 287 wooden staves, 490
Iron bands, 5 packages of venison, 33
head of cattle, 41 pigs and 8 bales of
wool.

SAILING FOR HAWAII.
The only Island steamer to sail today

was the Kauai which got away about
noon for Honuapo, Punaluu and

INJUSTICE

OF ENGLISH LAW

AN INNOCENT MAN FALSELY CON.

VICTED HAS NO REDRESS NO
SECOND TRIALS.

As In English law a man is held to be
Innocent until his guilt has been proved
so, when once he has been convicted on
a criminal charge, no means exist ot
retrying his case. Fresh evidence may
come to light as It constantly does,
which proves his Innocence, but all that
can then be done Is to appeal to the
Crown, and all that the Crown can do
Is to grant him a free "pardon." By
this the conviction against the innocent
man Is not wiped out; but his Innocence
is in no way, formally or odicially re-
corded. Ho becomes simply a pardon,
ed criminal.

The Injustice frequently entailed by
this state of affairs Is lamentable. A
ease In point has just been settled In
the Court of Appeals. In January ISM,
a London physician named Bynoe was
charged with forgery. During the
course ot the trial It became and was
held by the presiding judge to be ma
terial to the Issue and of the utmost
necessity in determining the value of
the alibi set up for Bynoe's defense,
that the prosecutor, the Bank of Eng-
land, should prove on what day and at
what time or times of such day certain
Bank of England notes of the aggregate
value of 415 were returned to the bunk
from the circulation and by whom. Tlie
bank, in pursuance of its statutory duty
attended by its proper officer, Charles
John Williams, who was the other den
fendant In this action, at the court, pur- -
porting to give such Information from
the records of the bank, that the notes
were returned to the bank from circula- -
tlon at one and the same time and by
the same person "after lunch" on May
5, 18111. That Information was and had
been since admitted both by the banit
and by Mr. Williams to have been er- -
roneous and given from erroneous and
negligently prepared records and was
given by the defendant bank falsely
and negligently and in br.-ae- of its
duty as' aforesaid.

But at the time of the trial the erro-
neous evidence of th'o bank upset By
noe's alibi and he was sentenced to nine
years penal servitude. He has now
served his full sentence and finds him
self In the position of a convicted crimi
nal who has been struck off the rolls of
his profession and thus prevented from
practicing. At the same time he has
secured evidence that clnclusively
proves that he was Innocent of the
crime for which he was sentenced.

Refused leave to appeal by a Judge to
whom he applied In the regular way "in
chambers," Bynoe's only course was to
apply to the Court of Appeals for leave
to bring an action against the Bank of
England and Charles' John Williams.
based on the fact that he was sentenced
on false evidence given by the defend-
ants and that the bank had refused to
correct the evlence after it found out
that It was false.

The Court refused him permission to
bring his action on the ground that
there was "no possible cause" for it.
Deprived of legal verbiage, the Court's
decision simply amounted to this that
having been found guilty of forgery; he
was therefore, actually guilty, and
there was an end of It. New York Sun.

SEAL HUNTING.

It Is Not Sport, But Hard and Dan
gerous Toll.

Hunting the seal from the Icy, storm-swe- pt

coast of Newfoundland is not
sport; It Is toll, whereby, In part, the
Newfoundlander wins his scanty meas-
ure ot bread. The hunt Is a slaughter,
dull and bloody a leap Into the whin-
ing, scurrying pack, and the swinging
and thrust of an iron-sho- d gaff; a mer-
ciless raining of blows, with a silent
waste of ice, all splashed red, at the
end of It. There Is no sport In this,
nor la there any fear of hurt, for the
harp seal pleads and whines like a
child, even while tho gaff Is falling;
but the chase Is beset with multitudi-
nous and dreadful dangers, which uro
seldom foreshadowed and are past all
fending off perils so vast and uncom-
promising and wilful that escape from
their descent Is by the veriest chance.
The wind gathers the lee into Hoes
and Jams It against the coast, an Im-
measurable, Jagged expanse of It, In-

terspersed with plains; then the New-
foundlander takes his gaff and his
grub and his goggles and sets out from
his little harbor, making the start at
midnight that he nny come up with
the pack at dawn. Hut the wind which
sweeps the lee in 1:. vltably sweeps It
out ugaln, without warning, In an hour
or a day or a week; nor does it pauso
to consider the situation of the men
who are twenty miles oft shore; It
veers and freshens and drives tho

whole mass, grinding and' heaving, fnr
out to sen, where It disperses It Into Its
separate' frngments. The lives of the
hunters depend upon the watchfulness
of the attenuated line of lookouts, from
the women on the Head to the llrst
sentinel within signalling distance.
Outing.

NAPOLEON'S MAGIC TABLE.
Napoleon's magic table Is one of the

greatest curiosities from the time of
the grand Emperor, who had It In his
study at the castle of St. Cloud. After
the death of Nupoleon it was bought
In London by Baron Rehauson, Swed-
ish Embassador to the court of St.
James at that' time. It Is now owned
through Inheritance by one of the fore-
most families of the Swedish noblllly.
Inside the drawer ot the table Is pasted
an old ship on which Is printed a de-
scription, which In modernized English
reads ns follows: "The Emperor Na-
poleon was highly delighted with this
extraordinary work of art. It formed
the surface of one of the tables In his
study and was always shown to all
foreigners of distinction who visited
the Imperial court. It Is a painting
whose resemblance to what It repre-
sent Is the most Illusive ever produc-
ed by the genius of man. One moy look
at this strange production of art In
different lights the pieces ot money,
the fragment of broken glass, the pen-
knife, water and cards retain an equal-
ly Illusive nppearance as the observer
moves round the table but It requires
a very minute examination to discover
all the truly magical wonders It pos-
sesses." Strand.

LOUD KELVIN.
It Is said that Lord Kelvin is draw-

ing royalties on 11 patent appliances
with which the latest Japanese war
ships has been equipped.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
SAVED HIS BOY'S LIFE.

"I believe I saved my (nine year old)
boy's life this winter with Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy," says A. M.
Hoppo, Klo Creek. Wis., U. S. A. "He
was so choked up with croup that he
could not speak. I gave It to him free-
ly until he vomltted and In a short time
he was all right." For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., general
agents.

SOHdNIAH
"King of oil Bottled Beers." I

Brewed from Bohemian Hops. 1
SOLD DVERVWHERE. I

NOTICE.

Tuesday, November 1th, being Elec-
tion Day, no freight will be received
on that day.

Steamer CLAUDINE will sail on her
usual route on Wednesday, November
5th at !) a. m.

Steamer MAUI will sail on Wednes-
day, November 5th at 5 p. in.

G. L. AVIGHT.J President. v
Honolulu, October 24th, 1302.

XOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE.

Notice Is hereby given thi: Cei t:fl-ca- te

No. 1251 for 100 shares of the Cap-
ital Stock of Pioneer Mill Company,
Limited, standing on the books of said
Company In the name of MRS. M.
FAYE, has been lost and transfer of
same on the books of said Company
has been stopped.

All persons are warned against ne-
gotiating, purchasing or dealing with
said Certificate.

Said shares are transferable only by
endorsement on said Certificate and by
surrender of the same and the Issu-
ance of a new Certificate.

No title will pass to the finder of said
Certificate.

Said certificate, if found, should be
delivered to

W. PFOTENHAUER,
Treasurer, Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd.

Ariitii
1 1 1

Gems

THATS WHAT YOU WILL
SEE IF YOU KEEP YOUR
EYES OPEN AS YOU GO OUT
ON THE KING ST. ELEC-
TRIC CARS. NO NEED TO
TELL WHERE THE PLACE
IS. JUST LOOK. IF YOU
WISH YOUR RESIDENCE TO
BE ONE OF THE 20 WHICH
ARE BEING BUILT AND
WILL BE BUILT, BETWEEN
NOW AND MARCH, 1903, NOW
IS YOUR TIME. FIRST COME
FIRST SERVE. IN 3 OR 4

MONTHS FROM NOW, THIS
SECTION WILL BE AS AT-
TRACTIVE A VILLA AS
THERE IS IN THE WOULD.
ONLY A FEW LOTS LEFT.

W. M. Campbell
ON PREMISES,. OR

W. M. Minton,
JUDD BUILDING.

NOTICE.

Persons needing, or knowing of those
who do need protection from physical
or moral injury, which they are not
able to obtain for themselves, may con-
sult the Legal Protection Committee of
the Anti-Salo- League, 9 Mclntyre
Flulldlng,

W. II. RICE. Supt.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

CONGO GNAT

AntiFIy and
Antiseptic

STOPS FLIES AND GNATS AND CURES ALL SORE-NES- S
J

SIXTH YEAR OF UNEQUALLED SUCCESS. THIS OIL
IS PRONOUNCED THE VERY BEST ON THE MARKET.

CONGO GNAT OIL HAS BEEN USED EXTENSIVELY
BY LOUISIANA SUGAR PLANTERS ON THEIR CATTLE
AND HAS GIVEN GENERAL SATISFACTION. .

Price, - - $1.00 Gallon

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
JLIMITED

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS.
KAAHUMANU STREET. HONOLULU, T. H.

New Shipment by the Sierra
of the celebrated Crystal Springs Butter. This butter 13 made of pure
cream from cows fed In tho rich alfalfa fields of the finest' dairy dis-
trict of California. THIS MEANS QUALITY.

Crystal Springs Butter
is made by the most skillful butter makers of the West. This means
uniformity.

Metropolitan Meat Go. , Ltd
Telephone Main 45

WON & LOUI CO.
Hotel street, near Smith.

Sanitary Plumbers. Tinsmiths, and
Sheet Iron Workers.

Water Pipe and Gutter Work In all
Its branches.

Orders filled with dispatch.

OHTA,
Contractor and Builder,

House Pnintci

wnlo. Sheridan Street, near Klnn
Honolulu. H. L

8- - Kojima.
IMPORTER AND
DEALER IN

LIQUORS,
Japanese Provisions.

General Merchandise,
AND PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

C. 4t HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.
Telephone White 2411.

P. O. Box 906.

OIL

per

Hopp & Go
Loading Furniture.
Dealers . . .

Some of our new fall lines are
now on sale. MAHOGANY
DBESSERS, DRESSING TA-
BLES, LADIES' DESKS and
RECEPTION CHAIRS. These
goods are GENUINE MAHO-
GANY, of very choice selection
and rich color.. As we are the
solo agents In Honolulu, for
some of the large Eastern fac-
tories, we can sell these goods
at reasonable prices, and are al-
ways sure of pleasing our pat-
rons.

WINDOW SHADES, LINO-
LEUM, RUGS and MATTING.

OUR UPHOLSTERY DE-
PARTMENT, Is unexcelled In
the city.

KING ft BETHEL STREETS
Telephone Main 111.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

DOES THE BUSINESS

A Three-Lin- e Advertisement
(18 words) will be inserted in
the STAR'S classified columns
for 25. cents. Each additional
lino at the rate of 10c. extra.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS OF THE

STAR
BRING QUICK AND SURE RESULTS.

If it is help wanted, or house
for rent, or boarding, 25 cents
covers the investment.
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Henry E. HIghton. Thos. Fitch.

FITCH & HIGHTON,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

OIlcc: S. W. corner King and Fort
Streets.

Telephone Main 64. -- P. O. Box 620.

DRS. DAY & WOOD,
100 Beretanla Street.

Office Hours:
DR. DAY. DR. WOOD.

10. a. m. to. 2 p. m. 9 to 11 a. m.
7:30 to 8:30 p.m 2 to 4 p. m.

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.

THELEPHONE BLUE 891.

DR. J. M. WHITNEY,
DENTIST.

Boito Building, Fort Street Over H.
Mar A Co.

Hours: 8 E. Tel. Main 277.

DR. A. 0. ILL, OR. 0, E, WALL.

X JB IV TIS 1A S.
IX)VB BUILDING, FORT STREET,

f 'ephone 434.

OFFICE HOURS. 8 a. m. to 4 l. m.

Ju, F. Morgan President
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

F. Hustace Secretary
Chas. H. Atherton Auditor
W. H. Hoogs........Treas. and Mgr.

TELEPHONE MAIN 295.

Hustae&6o.,ltd
QUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

Coal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Special attention given to
DRAYING

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

To the Electors
OF THE

Island of Oahu.

Gentlemen: In offering myself as an
Independent candidate for Senator
from this Island "pledged to no party,
controlled by no faction" I Invite your
attention to some of my views, as to

the demands for legislation as they
appear to me:

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT Is
the leading Issue, but being promised
by all parties, the sole questions left
are as to Its scope and form. I favor
the cheapest possible system which
shall be found safe and sufficient, with
he fewest possible number of leaks

and flaws to Invite the attacks of en-

emies and boodlers. "Honest govern-
ment, by honest officials," is' my slogan
here as elsewhere In the administra-
tion of public affairs.

FIRE CLAIMS Should be promptly
and fully paid. If Congress shall
refuse to shoulder the burden, the Ter-
ritory should Issue bonds, If necessary,
to accomplish this end.

THE CROWN AND PUBLIC
LANDS Are within the domain of
Congress, but the Legislature may pass
laws concerning them, subject to Con-
gressional assent. Such laws should be
sent up for Congressional assent, pro-
viding for homesteads upon all public
lands fit for such purpose, whereby the
citizen" can obtain land holdings at a
nominal price.

QUEEN LILIUOKALANI Should be
suitably recompensed for her loss in
the crown lands. If Congress falls In
this respect, and the Territory shall be
the beneficiary of the steal, then the
Territory should assume the burden of
compensation to all whose Interests in
those lands have been Invaded.

SUNDAY LAWS The Hawaiian
Sunday laws are remnants of Puritan
legislation, which are unsulted to our
age and climate. I favor their thor-
ough revision, In a spirit of liberality,
and with a view to conform them to
the real wants of our population. "The
Sabbath was made for man not man
for the Sabbath." Let man enjoy the
Sabbath as he will, while abstaining
from Indecency and disorder.

THE LIQUOR LAWS Of Hawaii
are illogical, unjust and arbitrary.
There is no logical reason for permit
ting the sale of liquor on one street or
in one locality, and tabooing it in the
neighboring street or locality. The
drinking of liquor Is of universal
tent, and, the catering to the demand
for liquor Is a business which the law
recognizes and protects. While such
is the case, the arbitrary restrictions
by which that business Is at present
surrounded should give place to more
equal and Just legislation.

TOURISTS Are being sought by our
commercial bodies, but the latter ap-
pear forgetful of the gloom of an Ha-
waiian Sunday, and of how a tourist
hates It. People who have toured
Europe are wanted here, but they will
not come a second time, nor advise
their friends to come, until they can
escape the dreary monotony of a Sun-
day where even tho .necessities of the
toilet urn sought to be denied them,

LABOR Is worthy of Its hire, and I
hope, If elected, lor an opportunity to
aid In advancing the Interests and the
comfort of thoso who toll with their
muscles.

CORPORATIONS Supplying the
publlo utilities are showing tho cloven
hoof In Hawaii. 'They should be

and regulated by Just and
oqual laws.

Yours faithfully,
CLARENCE W. ASHFORD.

Star Want ads pay at once.

Falsi
Sp

--ill.

ens
Always Indicate a weak heart Thy
usually follow palpitation or fluttering,
shortness of breath, irregular or Inter-mitte-

pulse. When the heart mus-
cles are ovrworked or exhausted thcye
relax, the flow of blood to the brain
is interrupted, and unconsciousness
follows: Should relaxation continue
completely for two or three minutes,
sudden death Is the result. The surest
and best rcmedv for overworked and
debilitated hearts is

DR. MILES'

Heasi Cte.
"My heart trouble ncpan several

vears aco with nalnitation. shortness nf
Drcath and fmotherinir. Then I lieran
to have fainting spells and would fall
over on the street or wherever I hap-
pened to be. 1 was unable to attend
to my business and dare not venture
away from home. The doctors failed
to help me, and seeing nn advertise
ment ot JJr. Miles' Heart Cure 1
boucht a bottle. The first few doses
stopped the fainting spells and In a
lew wccks my neart was working an
right" " Esek Cown,

Middleburg, N. V.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold at
all druggists on a "positive guaran-
tee. W rite for free advice to

Or. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Incl,

CORPORATION NOTICES.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

M

Notice Is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of the Ookala Sugar
Plantation Co. held this day, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing year, viz.:
James F. Morgan, Esq ..President.
John M. Dowsett, Esq. .Vice-Preside-

Geo. H. Robertson, Esq Treasurer.
E. F. Bishop, Esq Secretary.
T. R. Robinson, Esq Auditor

Directors: Jas. F. Morgan, Geo. II.
Robertson, II. Armltage, Cecil Brown,
Frank Hustace.

W. W. NORTH.
. Secretary pro tern.

Dated Honolulu, October 22, 1902.

ANNUAL' MEETING.

Tho annual meetinsr of the share
holders of the Honomu Sugar Co. will
be held at the office of C. Brewer U
Co., Ltd., In Honolulu, on Wednesday,
October 29th, 1002, at 10 o'clock a. in.

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary pro tern.

Dated Honolulu, October 20th, 1902.

ANNUAL MEETINQ.

The annual meeting of the sharehold-
ers of the Walluku Sugar Company
will be held at the office of C. Brewer
& Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
October 30th, 1002, at 10 o'clock a. m.

W. W. NORTH.
Secretary pro tern.

Dated Honolulu, October 20th, 1002.

MEETINQ NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE
PANY, LTD.

COM- -

There will be a special meeting of the
shareholders of the Hawaiian Automo
bile Co., Ltd., held at the office of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., In Honolulu, on
Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902, at 10 o'clock
a. m for the purpose of considering
the matter of winding up, dissolving
and disincorporating the Corporation.

pany,

W. H. HOOGS,
Secretary Hawaiian Automobile Com

Ltd.

TO WHOM IT MAY COSCEHX.

Notice la hereby given that all per-
sons having claims against the former
Oahu Carriage Manufacturing Co.,
Ltd., on River street, are requested to
present their claims to said concern;
claims will not hold good later than
Oct. 1.

Those owing are requested to make
settlement at once. The business of
the former Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co.,
Ltd., has been sold to the New Oahu
Carriage Mfg. Co.

Carriage making, painting, horse
shoeing, trimming and repairing with
neatness and dispatch at reasonable
lates.

Thanking the public for past consid-
eration, we trust the same be extended
to the
NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO.,
1179 River St., Bet. Beretanla & Pauahl.

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
ASSESSMENTS.

The twenty-thir- d assessment of 10
or two dollars ($2.00) per share has
been called to be due and payable Oc-

tober 21, 1902.
The twenty-fourt-h and final assess-

ment of 107o or two dollars ($2.00) per
share has been called to be due and
payable December 20, 1902.

Interest will be charged on assess-
ments unpaid ten days after the same
are due at the rate of one per cent
(1) per month from the date upon
which such assessments are due.

The above assessments will be pay-
able at the office of The B. F. Dilling-
ham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald building.
(Signed) ELMER E. PAXTON,

Treasurer Olaa Sugar Co.

May 12. 1002.

POWER OP ATTORNEY.

During my absence from these islands
Mr. Cecil Brown will act for nie under
full power of attorney.

A. F. FRANCA..
Honolulu, October 20, 1902.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25. 1902. THRKB.

THE TRANSITION

CA MPORTANT

NEW YORK ATTORNEY COMPARES
IT TO THE FAMOUS DRED SCOTT
CASE OF SLAVERY DAYS.

The OsnkI Mnnkichl case, on appeal
from Hawaii to the United States Su-pte-

court, is attracting much atten-
tion in the Enstern states, and is re-
cognized as one of the most Important
constitutional appeals that has come up
for long time. In nn address before Charles M. Cooke..
the Acadamy Science, at p. c. Jones
Columbia University, It was referred to II. Cooke
as next In Importance and Interest to
the famous Dred Scott case. The ad-
dress was by Frederick R .Coudert, Jr.
of New York who has become associat-
ed with George A. Davis and F. M.
Brooks ns counsel for the prisoner
whom Estee released on habeas corpus.
Attorney General Dole will leave next
month for Washington to argue tho
case.

In the course of Ills address at Colum-
bia, on the subject of "Practical Legal
Difficulties Incident to the Transfer of
Sovereignty," the New York attorney

the Insular cases and pro- -
blcms in the at length, and CLAUS WM.
rererreu to tne case on appeal rrum
Hawaii as

"For example, one of the United
States District Court Judges in the Ter- -
Htnr rf ITnlvnll litia Tinl.l flint (ha Hn1
of person accused of crime was JEJ A.3V It J2C R (K9

and unconstitutional, because under the
laws parties- - with

Crime, are tried on Information and
may be by vote of nine Jurors

"A laborer has Just been
released after conviction, on habeas
corpus on that He had been

of manslaughter consequent
upon an altercation with Chinaman.

Hawaii.

Political

Atherton

discussed
IRWIN

follows:

Hawaiian

convicted
Japanese

ground.
convicted

The Courts had held that The Union
trials were not by the United
States tout the United NEW YORK Exchange

Judge' now otherwise, tlonal Bank.
the must be settled by the Su- - Merchants' Bank,
preme the United PARIS Lyonnals.

"Here case which, when Bank.
must create per- - AND The
haps no case since the Dred Scott case
Is more from the stand-
point law and Juris-
prudence. The Is this. Hawaii
was annexed. The Joint that
took it over (the resolution)
prescribed that all laws in
force in the Hawaii not

to the Constitution' remain
In force until shall
ordain.

"Under the laws Hawaii the
usual course In criminal
cases was on Information filed by the

and trial before Credits Issued. Bills Ei'
petit Jury of men, nine or.

whom could convict. It had been the
system there for long time. After
the passage of the
trials went on In the same way. Finally
some lawyers raised ques-
tion us to the constitutionality of that
method, by suing out habeas corpus,
and the of the
divided on the point, finally holding
thnt the fifth and sixth amendment did
not apply. An application being made
to the United States District Court,
Judge Estee held it unconstitutional to
try man without and com-
mon law Jury, the effect being to free
the Just spoken of."

Tile to discuss the
of the ns

shown by their Insular and
that four of the Justices are

likely to hold that "the trial was not
by common law Jury and
that four of the Justices are likely to
hold that "the trial was not by legal of.

to as "the
court."

balancing factor in the

BY A BLAST.
J. M. Portuguese aged

46 years, was killed yester-
day by the premature

of blast at the Puunul quar-
ry. The deceased was In

black powder Into the hole
that had been drilled for the
of the explosive. It Is that
spark caused by the iron, rod striking
against stone, Ignited tho
There was terrific explosion and tho
man was seen through the air
amid cloud of rocks and dirt. When
his son and one of the other laborers
reached side, tho unfortun-
ate man was dead. The deceased re-

sided in Kalihl and leaves widow,
three daughters and son. An inquest
was called for noon today.

CARIBOU MURDER.
Newfoundland Is the only

country in the world where vunsion
salted or fresh, Is staple article of
diet for the masses.

The make their plans with
method and deliberation.

From the harbors where they reside
they go in their boats to the rivers and
fiords which strike into the Interior.
When navlgatiln is no longer
they debark and continue on foot to
the deer They carry barrels
tilled with salt and go In
large companies. When the

is reached they camp. Then they
ambush themselves along promising
"lead," or deer track, armed with long,
six-foo- t, sealing guns,
which they charge with about "eight

of coarse and
"slugs" of lead, fragments of iron or
bits of rusty nails, they
may have. They lire point blank Into

herd of as It passes, and
being usually good shots, contrive to
kill almost they aim at, or
to wound It so badly with these dread-
ful missiles that It soon
Then they skin and cut up the meat,
for these men know little of every
trade, and pack It in the barrels with
the salt as preservative. Outing.

HAD TOOTH.
Now that we know that the Brltlsn

Army the South African
war pounds of Jam, tho faci

some nice in
tho of l'or

If the British army, in order to
crush comparatively small

state that began tho war without
nn needs to by over

pounds of Jam, what
ot Jam would necessary for It if it
had real war with some great mil-
itary state? Would there bo Jum
enough In tho world to meet such
crisis? And what would become of the
finances ot the British empire If in
such case some ot the Chicago men
should all tho Jam in the
world Just bofore the wnr begun'.'

THE DOCTORS.
First doutor Have many died of

that new dlsttatte ot yours? Second
doctor No. Hut then, it Un't generally
known yet. Life.

THE

ANK OF gAWAIl
LIMITED.

Incorporated under tho Laws of the
Territory of

CAPITAL --

SURPLUS - - - -
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

a
of

C.
F. C.

$600,000.00
300,000.00
3S,ooo.oo

OFFICERS AND

Cashier
..Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C.
H.

COMMERCIAL AND DE-

PARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all branches
of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT"

Philippines SPRECKELS. G.

Clans Spreckels & Go,

a illegal

charged HONOLULU,

a

H. I.

San Agents The Nevada
Bank of San

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na
tional Buik of San

Territorial LONDON Bank of London,
affected
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deciding
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Is a decided BERLIN Dresdner
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KILLED
Barratta,

Instantly
afternoon ex-

plosion
engaged

pounding
reception

powder.

whirling

Barratta's

probably

coastfolk

possible

country.
sometimes

muzzle-loadin- g

fingers"

whichever

caribou,

anything

collapses.

SWEET

consumed
31,500,000

suggests computation
statistics sweetmeats,

provin-
cial

army, be sustained
31,000,000 quantity

be

"corner"

Harper's Weekly.

PAID-U- P

DIRECTORS.

and Sold.

President
Vice-Preside- nt

Atherton.

SAVINGS

STREET.

Francisco
National Francisco.

Francisco.

CHICAGO

Hongkong Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
British Amerl

TRANSACT GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposit! Received. Loans Made
AnDroved Security Commercial

prosecuting attorney

gunpowder

change Bought

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
COUNTED FOR.

AC--

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKEKS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business in all departments
a Banking,

a

a

supposed a

a
a

a

a
a

a

rendez-
vous

a

a

a

a

in

a

a
a

a

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial mil) Travelers' Letters
ot Credit Issued on Tho Hunk of Call- -

foriiin iiiul X. M. Kothsclillu Ss Sous,
London.

Correspondents: The Hank of Cull
foriiin, Commercial Hanking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Ban'- - ing Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 pef cent-Thre- e

month- - at 3 per -- ent.
Six months, at 3 per cent-Twel-

months, at 4 per cent.
TRUST DEPARTMENT.

Act as Trustees under i lortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
DcdosUs received and interest allow

ed at Hi per cent per annum. In accord
ance with Rules ana lteguiations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office. 924 Bethel Street.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital Yen 24,000,009

Paid Up Capital Yen 18.000,000

Reserved Fund Yen 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The Bank buys and receives for col-lec"- jn

Bills of Exchange, issues ' .afti
and Letters of Credit, an transacts a
general bankng business.

INTEREST ALLOWED!

On fixed deposits for 12 months, 4 pr
oent per annum.

On fixed deposits for months, V4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposits for S months, I per
cent per annum.

Branch of the Yoltohama Specie Bank

New RoiinWicBniltiiig. Honolulu I! I

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads
nnd nil kinds of Job and Commercial
Printing neatly and promptly executed
at the Star Office.

Sislttt:m:mZt?vL?

. :.
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?

..OS

Just Received New Goods

EX ALAMEDA

Full line Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods such as fancy Socks, Neck Wear,
Suspenders, Etc., Etc. Also new lot of
Japanese Dress Goods.

In our Hat Department wo are show.
Ing Straw Hats in the latest styles, also
Panama Hats at all prices.

Iwakami & Co.,
30 AND 42 HOTEL STREET.

ROBINSON BLOCK.

;!bv::v:;&:;!S;;::;&:;!bv:;!oV

Why Not Have the Best ?

Time and experience have shown
that there is but one faultless lamp
for the home and that Is the Incan-
descent. It is strong, steady, brilliant
nnd always ready for use. No dirt, no
smoke, no smell. Costs very little more
than kerosene, but what a saving In
comfort.

At a small cost we will Install them
lit 'your house, with beautiful fixtures.

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
King Street near Alakea.

German

Telaphone Alain 390

.- -.
-
T "

ML.

'

.e.--

-- ;!

Pianos
EHrEJKiS, GOETHE

IN WALNUT AND EBONIT, BEST WORKMANSHIP AND CON-

STRUCTION, BUILT EXPRESSLY FOR THIS CLIMATE, ELE
GANT FINISH AND RICH TONE.

INSPECT AT OUR SALESROOMS.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

I

KBIl

Insert Your

Want Adv't

th T
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As the election draws near at hand
one can Judge better of what the
chances of suWess may be, and It the
voters remain true to their party and
true to themselves there will be a solid

atepubllcan vote and Wllcoxlsm will bo
knocked Into a cocked hat. Success
however depends upon on unscratched
ticket. If the voters monkey with their
"ticket and scratch this man or that man
they Injure their own cause. It Is solid
voting that wins, and It Is solid voting
which will give us the success wo need
Voters should remember that scratch-
ing a ticket only' gives the opponent
added strength. It matters not how
carefully a ticket may be chosen, there
aro t)ound to be men who ore personally
disliked by some of the voters. But
liolltlcs call for something higher than
personal like or dislike. They call for
liarty fealty and If party fealty Is not
Itcpt party disintegration follows.

The campaign which has been waged
during tho last few weeks by the Re-

publicans has been a remarkable one in
our political onnas.. It was carefully
planned at the .outset and tho plans
Jiave been carried out almost to the
Jotter. There has. never been so much
care exercised in educating any party
on these Islands before. The Republi-
can speakers have again and again
Visited the most 'Out of the way places
And have thoroughly Informed the
voters of what they can gain by voting
Uepubllcan and what they will lose by
voting Home Rule' and pseudo-Democrati- c.

Tho Republican candidate for Dele-
gate Is running strong.' It spite of
what Home Rulers may say Prince Ku-lil- o

has grown in popularity throughout
tho grouJ. He was always popular
among those who knew him, but now
Ills popularity has spread abroad into
every village and hamlet In the land. It
is not his rank that Is appreciated high-
ly. It Is the man himself who Is appre-
ciated. His cleat; common sense, his
straight forward statements and his
terse way of putting forward his facts
liave appealed to the voters from Haena
to Ka Lae.

Naturally Wilcox has dnne his best to
undermine the Prince, but he has made
an utter failure of It. People listen

- to him, but they do not believe him.
Ho may say bright things, but they are
laughed at for the moment, and no
impression is made. The voters aro

Tho rally for tonight will be a bril-
liant affair. Torches, marching, speech-
es and enthusiasm will make an even-
ing which will not be soon forgotten.
3Iany a boy will be proud to remem-
ber that ho carried a torch In the great
Republican rally .of 1902, when the Ter-
ritory establishes itself upon a firm
political basis and joined the great
dominant party of the United States.

Kalmukl Is a healthy situation for a
Jiospltal for Incurables and .everything
lias been done to make the institution
useful and attractive. But human na-

ture Is curious and some of the patients
liavo become sick for the wretched
quarters which wore provided for them
nt the old Kerosene camp. There can
"bo no comparison between the two
places. It Is a palace to a hovel, yet
some would prefer the familiar hovel.
The feeling will soon pass.

Some of the Democrats of
this city have very aristocratic tenden-
cies, and worship the 'institutions of a
country where "rank" takes the lead.
They despise the simplicity of Jeffer-
son and shudder at tho men they aro
associated with. This Is not the m-

aterial of which either to make a party
or from which satisfactory party lead-
ers can be chosen. A democracy with
an aristocratic tall and a leaning to-

wards Kings, Queens. Lords, Dukes
and Countesses Is assuredly an ano-
maly.

The Austin case has been postponed
for a week. Thero will probably be a
good deal of litigation over the matter,
but tho lawyers will not get any fat
fees out of It. As an has but-
ted Into the case ho probably Intends
to get his satisfaction out of It by get-
ting In some political slaps. If anyone
lias a supposed grievance against the
government tho will be de-
lighted to carry It on for glory. The
main sinews of war, however, will come
from a banking establishment. Free
attacks on government and fat fees
from bankers ought to carry any
miv mm io success.

Secretary AVilson recommends that
the Territory should 'go slowly In its

i agricultural aspirations, and should
, begin with' agricultural schools, and
; later develop an agricultural college.
S.The thorough equipping of a proper

agricultural college Is an expensive nf- -
4 fair, far more expensive than many

. think for. The carrying on Is another
Jarge expense. The men to take charge
of such places are difficult to obtain,

;and Secretary Wilson Is against ama- -
T&nr.'i. Ph. . . . I ,1 . nMn . I

'who are chosen to take charge. A
great deal of study to this branch of

;the subject has been fven by the edu

cational aumoriwes iinu me, realms

cv 11 xx Star,
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nday) by the Hawaiian Star Newspaper
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VICTORY.
tired ot Wllcoxlsm, and Wilcox knows
It. All this talk about a silent and
quiet campaign on his part Is so much
bosh. There la no silent campaign, but
there Is utter demoralization among
tho Wilcox party. They do not know
what to do It may safely bo said they
arc beaten, and badly beaten too.

Does anyone take much stock In the
supporters of WUcoxUm? Thero aro tho
ICalauokalanls, who are both extremely
unpopular. Their power Is breaking as
the power of Wllcoxlsm Is breaking.
This practically sums up the Hawaiian
exponents ot Wllcoxlsm. Tho rest are
men of no prominence among tho

Tho prominent Hawallans
are to bo found on tho Republican side,
men who are listened tp and who are
cheered to tho echo when they speak,
and who talk sense and not fiction to
their constituents,

Of tho Caucasians who talk In Wil-

cox's favor Caypless stands first. A

man utterly without Inlluence among
the Hawaiian voters, and whom the
Caucasian voters despise. A man who
would be every thing to everybody. A
man who has apologized for the fntit
that he was a Caucasian and an Ameri-

can by birth. A man, moreover, who
has truckled to Republicans to got an
endorsement for a Judgeship, who has
truckled to the Home Rulers and Ha
wallans, and is now truckling to theJ
pseudo-Democrat- s, who have sunk their
Identity In Hoine Rule. By the way It
might be well for Mr. Caypless' Ha-

waiian friends to know a recent re-

mark of his. He Is stated to have said
that the Hawallans might be very bril-

liant, might be very loyal, and very
good hearted, but that those qualities
were buried so deep that he bad been
unable to And them. Doubtless these
are tho real sentiments of Caypless,
though they are not what he puts forth
In his blatant speeches. Caypless Is
beaten before he gets to the polls.

Taken all through the Republican
prospects warrant us In claiming the
victory. The other parties are in a
hopeless muddle and are only whistling
like little boys when they wish to keep
their courage up. This last week of
campaigning will be a revelation to
vacillating voters, and will bring their
ballots Into the Republican fold. Re-

publicanism and Progress! Republican-
ism and Prosperity! Republicanism
and Victory! ! !

will be lalei before., the Legislature
when It meets. "

in tne w est Indies the question of
annexation Is discussed ind fought
over most fiercely. Among the Cubans
the progressive mercantile, commercial
and property owning classes are all for
anexatlon. They know the stability
that would 'come, and which never can '

be hoped for under the present system
of government. Jamaica is clamoring
for annexation, and most of the small- -
er islands are clamoring for the Amer- -
lean form of government. The com
mercial depression throughout the varl- -
ous groups Is pitiful. The time will
come when the Carrlbean Sea and the
Gulf of Mexico will be an American
lake.

The first submarine telyhone will be
Inaugurated some time In November.
The cable between England and Bel- - '

glum has been laid. The submarine
stations are at St. Margaret's Bay near j

Doer and La Panne, a Belgian sea.- - I

side resort. The cable Is fifty-fiv- e and
a half miles long and cost $3SG,000 in- -
eludlng the aerial extensions. The rate
for communicating is fixed at ten
francs or about two dollars for three '

mlnutes conversation. This is another

conl's claims were thoroughly realized
such line as the Anglo-Belgia- n Tele- -

winch debt
was almost out the Ions
period Wsr
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Most

People
Know of PALMER'S PERFUMERY;
which does not need much advertising.

THESE OOODS advertise them-
selves; give them trial and you will
assist their advertising. Prices aro
right.

"We have been appointed Sole Agents
for this plnirntit nnnclcHnrc rt
PERFUMERY, SACHET POWDER,
TOILET POWDER, SOAPS, ETC., and
consider these the finest In their line
ever Imported In this Territory.

i t
V.

FORT STREET

one notes that-th- United States occu
pics an advantageous position, for It is
found for examole. that th n.r cadta

0, Russia Is S25. that of the Unit- -

e(, Kingdom J&2.55 and that of France
jhj

,TXTaXT VT. .x,

General Funston stands to get himself
disliked and prayed for. Cincinniti
commerclalVTrlbune.

GeneraI Fimston upholds the army
canteen. Because he is good lighter
it does not follow that he must be right
at an times. uieveianu leauer.

General Funston 1s not such stickler
fnv wntfr na his swlmmlnir reeorrl would
seem t0 indicate. He Is In favor of the
army canteen. Plittsburg Gazette.

soon as Fred Funston swatted the
anti-cante- subject the war .Depart
ment gave mm ten days' leave ot

to go off and hit keg. Atlanta
Constitution.

Even if the Women's Christian Tem
perance should compel General
Funston to take water, It will be re
membered that he is a good swimmer.
Kansas ci& Journal- -

General Funston testimony on the
canteen question ought to have great
deal'of welglit with fair-mind- persons
of course It will have none with fana- -

tics. Indianapolis toentinei
General Funston's utterance on the

fiVi,iGnt that If he ever had any inten- -
tion of becoming candidate for ofilco

tJfisafe gamble that ln so doing, ho

MA USE WATTERSON.
Colonel Watterson seems to be quar

pointer as to the estimation In which ln Kansas lie has abandoned it.
S Journal.l,ekatelecrnnl.v l Tf M,. '

a

a

"

a

a

s
a

a

pnone would not ue possible. There is will bring down upon nis devoted neau
something seriously astray with wire- - ' explosion of wrath that will make

h m wish he were back In the Philip-es- stelegraphy which It in the plnea whel.e tne 8W,mm,B is first class
back ground. What It is one cannot and the fighting so worse." Los
tell, but It does not make headway Angeles Times.
where It ought to. The question of use of liquor ln the

' army Is a practical question and ought
to be decided by the men most lnterest-- A

comparison covering a half century
' e(1 ln keeping up the standard of army
discipline und effectiveness. Uxor more naturally discloses marked ce,,t a few ofllcers who seek notoriety or

changes in the amount of the public political capital, every one connected
debt burden ln a country like the Unit- - wllh lhe irmy, from the President down
fl qi, ., to the latest Joined lieutenant, agrees

Z' comparison Is made thnt aUolltltm ()f the canteen was un.by the Treasury Bureau of Statistics, wise. Minneapolis Tribune.
recalls the fact that the

wiped during
before-th- e Civil in ism i

ammnitu.i tn ni i .

linn

deDt

As

the

Union

fectly

keeps
"not

' "ii'iin. relsome enough by nature to make ain isji! It was J2.C7. It reached the first class arctic explorer. Denver
point, $76.98, in 1865, and ha publican.

now declined to $12.97; which Is lower So rar ls not announced that Col- -

..than ut the beginning of the century Newportx1 Wa,tterson hata rentea
season.

a
Cincinnati

ttaSe a'
I he highest point In our his- - Times-Sta- r.

tory is exceeded In Argentina, Austra- - Henry Watterson's last article on the
lasla, France, Honduras, Italy the seems to have put tho whole out- -
Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, the Unit- - "Cent c0Unter--Atlant- a

constitutioned Kingdom nn Uruguay. On tne- It ls to be hoped that no one willother hand, Bolivia, China, Colombia, propound to Colonel AVatterson the
Ecuador, the German Emplra (not In- - query: "What shall wo do with our
eluding the debts of the separate News.

Harry Lehr calls Editor WattersonUtes), British India Jnoan Nlar-- ' a
r.1... "rude fellow." Juxt to think of beinggua, and Switzerland have small- - called that by the i :iperone of a mon-t- -r

debts per capita hvi our r.xlsting ke' party! AVhew- !- Atlanta Journal,
one. It Is, of course, with the gieater Having suppressed that anticipated
tates that a comparison a'n& thee ,n!xo 'lBht' the Governo' of Kentucky

m) nt , hs iand Henry Watter-lln- enaturally suggests Itself, and here SOn nexti-Pltts- burg Gazette.

I Ki
Y The articles on display ln our
T Ewa window are things you oon- -

olnnllv romllrp.

Those on exhibition are only a
few we" list under

Kitchen and
Butcher
Cutlery

Ask for what you do not see.

In our AValklkl window wo
have a new style Cold Arave
Gurney Reirlgcrntor, with beau-

tiful white enameled provision
chambers.

At a glance you can see If It
Is clean or not.

Also several "Jewels" of which
wo have tblrty-nln- o styles. The
merits of these stoves and ran-
ges have stood the test.

A reputation which took forty
years to build up stands back
of each and every one.

Come and Inspect the Jewel
stove thermometer attachment,
by means of which you can keep
the oven "Just so."

i.w.Din.
LIMITED

DEALERS IN

6 Croolcery,
House -

Goods , i

o

Kos. 53, 55 and 57, King Street

HONOLULU.

Classified Ads in Star.
A Three-Lin- e Advertisement (IS

words) will be Inserted ln the STAR'S
Classified Columns for 25 cents. Each
additional line at the rate of 10 cents
extra.

Ads under " Situations Wanted," inserted
free until further notice.

For Sale

A magnificent building site on the
P nchbowl slope, near Thruston ave
nue. Particulars at Star omce.

Building lot corner Kin and Kame- -
hamelia road. Palama terminus of
P pld Transit road. Apply at Star of
fice.

Furnished Kooms To Lot

Furnished rooms ln the central part
of the city. "Arlington," Hotel street.

A nicely furnished room. Apply at
348 Beretanla street.

Itoom and Board

Nicely furnished room with board ln
private family. Apply 491 Beretanla
street.

Wauled to Exchange
Improved city property for Kalmukl

lots. L.

Wanted

Experienced salesladies wanted.
PACIFIC IMPORT CO.

Wanted, Kalmukl lots cheap; state
price. B. Star Office.

Found

A lady's purse on Wnlkiki road.
Owner can have same by calling at this
office.

Situation Wanted

Young man, German parents, wishes
to learn a trade of some kind or work
In a store or drive a wagon. Address
22G Vineyard street.

Colonel Watterson avows that he was
Just trying to save the republic when
he went for the "400." Now we forglvo
him. Richmond (Va.) Times.

Colonel Watterson Is keeping pretty
close tabs on his critics, and he nails
their cuticle on his sanctum door as
often as occasion requires. Boston
Herald.

Colonel Wa'tterson Is now inclined to
give Speaker Henderson all tho kind
things he forgot to say about Mr. Cle-
veland and the "400." Denver Repub-
lican.

VARIOUS OBLIGATIONS.
The debt of Alabama Is $9,500,000, of

Pennsylvania, $7,800,000, a decrease of
$4,000,000 Intwelveyears; of 'South Caro-
line $6,800,000; of Georgia. $7,000,000 re-
duction slnco 1890 of $2,400,000 and ot
Mississippi, $2,800,000.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

Special Sale
OF

Flower
Pots ,

EASTERN MANUFACT URE, SUPERIOR QUALITY

STANDARD POTS, SIZES AND SHAPES ADOPTED BY THE
OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

THE PATENT EXCELS (Oil LOTTOM INSURES PERFECT DUAINAGEt

3E$ixllb IPciMLS, IT'er'xx Pans,Fern JDistlx Iixiex-s-,

Sauoei's, Etc., Ktc.
SAMPLES IN WINDOW OF THE

aciflc Hardware Co, Ltd
FORT STREET, CO RNER MERCHANT.

SAN FRANCISCO, 215 Front St.
HONOLULU, Queen St.
NEW YORK, 43 Leonard St.

18.
Importers and
Commission
Tlerchants

Solo Ameno
....FOR....

AGENTS FOR

British America Assurance Comp'y,

of Toronto, Ontario.

Philadelphia Underwriters

Special attention given to con-

signments of coft'ee and rice

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

lyifo and

Insurant? Hgenfs

AGENTS FOR

JTew England .

Mutual Life
Insurance Co.,

- ..OF BOSTON,

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

IE IE
Conimission-Mcrchnnl- s,

Sugar Fnclors ....

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F, Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of

London. - -

Health, Cleanliness
AND

Happiness

Our Porcelain Enameled Ware with
their moderate cost furnish many rea-
sons why every home should have the
constant comfort and protection of a
sanitary modern bathroom, furnished
with fixtures that combine the purity
of China and the durability of Iron.

165 King Street,
Opposite Young Building,
Telephont 41.

ftlORE LBCHT,
LESS EXPENSE,

Can bo obtained
by using our old
reliable M. & M.
Aro Portabla
Lamps Jor Stores,
Street Lighting,
Churones, Halls,
and ln fact, any
place where you
want light of BOO
Candle-powe- r.

One M. & M.
Arc Lamp glveo
more light than
one electric Aro
Light at cost of
only one-ha- lf tent
per hour.

This lamp ls sold on trial subject to
perfect satisfaction; Is fully guaran-
teed for one year; over 30,000 ln actual
commercial use in the U. S. today.

If you want MORE LIGHT, do a
IHtle figuring. Note how many hours
your burn your Gas, or Electric Lights,
then figure cost of our Gasoline Aro
Lamps, which are ABSOLUTELY

They meet ln every
way the requirements of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters. You will
be astonished nt the CUT IN YOUR
LIGHT BILLS, and you will be MORE
astonished at the INCREASE of your
light.

Don't turn us down because you have
had some other lamp that did not rh
satisfactorily, but GIVE US A TRIAL;
If not perfectly satisfactory It COSTS
YOU NOTHING TO FIND IT OUT.
Write for particulars. Agents wanted
for all unoccupied territory.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Dept. 3.

Before going to the Coast this
Summer look over
the line of

Trunks find BaKH
SARATOGA DRESS SUIT CASES
SQUARE- - COAT CASES
STEAMER CABIN BAGS
HAT , GLADSTONE BAGS

JUST RECEIVED BY

The YoilHamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd,.
QUEEN STREET.

Exactly what you need and at th
lowest possible prices.

Wbh. S. Irwin SCo., Ltd,
FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE AGENTS

..AGENTS FOR THE.. " '

Scottish Union National Insurance
Company"- of Edinburgh.

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Co., Ltd., oj
Munich and Berlin.

Alliance Marine and General Assur-
ance Co., Ltd., of 'London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool.

Alliance Assurance Company of Lon-
don.

In Less Than

3 Days
From nf insan Francisco "' iwo.. jui.

CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC

& NORTHWESTERN LINE

Pullman- - fourteen-sectlo- n Draw-ing-Roo- m

and Private Compart-
ment and Drawing Room. Buffet
with Telephone. Electrlc-rpadln- g

Lamps in every Berth, Cvmpart.
ment and Drawing Room, BuffetSmoking nnd Library Car, with
Barber and Bath, Dining Cars-m-eals

a la carte. Electric-lighte- d
throughout.'

Dajly touvlst car service at C p. m.
and Personally Conducted Excur-
sions every Wednesday and Friday
ot 8 a. m. from San Francisco. The
best of everything.

R. R. Rltohlo,
Gen. Agent Paciflo Coast

San Francisco.
617 Market Street.

Palace Hotfcl.
or S, P. Company's Agent.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Kant
ad in.tha Star. A bargain.



.r

J. J.- -

BIG
PIANO
SALE

Now On
Call and See U

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd

PROGRESS BLOCK
HONOLULU.

Honolulu Iron Works.

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR . MILL!

""BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BHasi
AND LEAD CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Mad
to order. Particular attention paid to

Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Ex
cuted on Short Notice.

k Hawaiian Curios
Kapa, Calabashes, Lels, Native

. Hats, Hula Skirts, Nllhau Mats,
Fans, Shells, Seeds, Etc., Etc. Ha--I
irallan Stamps and Home Made Pol
constantly on hand at

VOMEN'S EXCHANGE. '

Arlington Block, Hotel Street

s. k. Aia & CO., .

SANITARY PLUMBER.

I

Has removed from Alakea street to
- Maunakea street, below Klngr, and will

be pleased to see his old customers as
well as new ones.

S. SA1KI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES
Neat and Handsome
Designs, made to order.

663, Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.
Advertise your wants In the Star.

Dainty and .

Pretty Designs
In Wall Papers

We are showing stock at
the present time thator va-

riety and beauty has never
been equaled 'before In Hono-

lulu even at our store.
Special care has been

taken in selecting the pat-
terns and you cannot fall to
find Just what you want.
Prices too are very low. We
are giving away, free for the
asking a handsomely Illu-

strated booklet containing
wall paper suggestions.

EWERS I CIl
LIMITED

FORT STREET, - HONOLULU

P. O. Box 16 Phone Blue 933,

WING SANG CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN
Groceries and Fresh Fruits.

Commission Merchants.
6 Hotel Street. Honolulu, H. T.

Cottages and
pleasant rooms,
American and
European Plan.
Excellent Cuisine
and Service Spe-
cial weekly or
monthly rates.

Best of Surf
Bathing and ca-
noeing

SPECIAL
all the A FAMILT

year round. Hot
and Cold Water
Baths. Bouffet.
Livery. Electrio
Lights. L. H. Dee,

". .v

ill Rita
CRAWLING ROACHES AND

EVERY OTHER KIND OF IN-
SECT PEST ANNOY HOUSE-
KEEPERS. THEY EAT
CLOTHING, PAPERS, BIND-
ING OF BOOKS, GET INTO
THE FOOD AND TRY THE
PATIENCE GENERALLY.
THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY
TO GET RID OF THEM
KILL THE INSECTS AND
MAKE THEIR BREEDING
PLACES UNINHABITABLE.

Rough-- s gs

KILLS THE MOMENT A
DROP FALLS ON THEM. IT
DESTROYS THE LARVAE. A
FEW DROPS IN THE HID-
ING PLACES OF BORERS
MAKES IT "SO UNCOMFORT-
ABLE FOR THEM THAT
THEY NEVER RETURN.
THE USE OF ROUGH-ON-BUG- S

IN THE KITCHEN
AROUND THE CHEVICES
AND WATER PIPES PUTS
THE KIBOSH ON THE BUG
NUISANCE AND KEEPS
THEM AWAY.

By the Bottle 25c.
A Gallon at $1.50

Each bottle, has a patent sprinkler
attached.

HOBRON DRUG CO.
FORT STREET.

EHLERS' BLOCK.

POPE PRAISES UNITED STATES.
ROME, Oct. 10. On learning of the

approaching arrival here of Archbishop
Chapelle, the apostolic delegate to Cu-

ba and Porto Rico, the Pope asked for
a full report on religious affairs In Cu-
ba, which he carefully examined. On
reading the agreements arrived at with
General Wood, as military Governor of
Cuba, the Pontiff exclaimed:

"Washington is the most loyal and
generous government the church ever
had to do with."

SOLDIERS HOMEWARD BOUND.
SAN FRANCISCO, October 12. Major

Devol of the transport service received
word from Washington yesterday that
the Sheridan. left Manila on October 0
with 245 casuals, 134 sick, live insane,
eight prisoners and six squadrons of the
Ninth Cavalry. . The Sumner, with
General Chaffee aboard, left Nagasaki
for this port, via Kobe, Yokohama and
Honolulu, on October 3.

BELFAST AND LIMERICK ACCEPT.
LONDON, October 9. Andrew Carne-

gie's gifts of $73,000 to Belfast and $33,-0-

to Limerick for the establishment
of libraries have been accepted. In
writing his acceptance of the proffer-
ed freedom of Limerick, Carnegie said
this was an honor too great to be de-
clined and that his heart was always
warm toward Erin.

Want ads In Star cost but 23 cents.

Houses For Rent.

FURNISHED HOUSES:
Holt, Walklkl $50.00 Mo.
Green, Keeaumoku St. 40.00 '

Weaver, Manoa 32.00 "

UNFURNISHED HOUSES:
Auerbach, Keeaumoku

St $75.00 Mo.
Mist, Nuuanu St Q0.00 "
Atwater, Klnau St 40.00 "
Pratt, Magazine St.... 35.00 "
Weaver, Maklkl St.... 32,00 "
LeClare. College St.... $33.00 "
Atwater, Pehsacola St 30.00 "
Camara, Young St.... 27.00 "
Ouderklrk, Maklkl St.. 21.50 "

Our location on the corner of
Fort and Merchant Streets Is
very central and convenient. If
you are looking for a house or
for a tenant we shall bo pleased
to serve you.

Tel. Main 313.

Waikiki Inn
ON THE BEACH. . ,

RATES FOR TOURISTS.
RESORT. . . .

proprietor.
Ring' up Phone Red 71.

my t!tT! v
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DEATH WAS ACCIDENT

(Continued from page one.)
Hnkuolc stuck to his Interpretation
and so did the consul.

'I was going with the captnln." con
tinued Tanbnr.t, "and after five or six
minutes the captain arrived. I was
lying or sleeping In the bed. When he
called from up the cook waked me and
said I was wanted by the captain. As
I was going to get up I got up and
went up on the steps, near which was
some luggage or freight. As 1 was
ascending the captain kicked at me
four or live times." The Japanese con-
sul again Interposed, but Hakuole
stuck to his rendition.

"The cook was looking at me saying
to the'captaln "what's the matter cap
tain?' I was told to come to the cab-I- n

and started to get my apron but was
not allowed to by the captain. 1 asked
the cook and he got the apron for me.
When I had gotten It I went to the cab- -
In to work. After about lt minutes 1
took the coffee and returned. Then 1
spoke to the cook explaining the story.
The cook was wearing slippers with
rubber soles on. He then took them
off and put on shoes like those of the
consul here. I said 'I have been ill- -
treated like this so I am not going to
work.' When I had said that I would
not work the cook said to me that ho

mi thr nnntnio Ttio nnnir iimi
a pistol every day and on ,e Presidents home district. It was
that occasion lie got it from his bed. -- Ir- Tamn who. hnd me to

"After he placed the pistol in his the President when I received my
the captain arrived. The cap- - polntment In November, 18C4. Mr La-tai- n

produced a bill of fare and plac- - "J0" wanted to talk to Mr. Llncoin
ed It on the wall. I do not know what about a pardon for an old friend, a sol-- It

was.' The cook was preparing sweet ",er. who lliul uc'en found guilty of
soup. He asked the captain for a some slight violation of army regu.a-coo- k

book. The captain said he had tions. The case was thoroughly gona
none. He then said he would show the oyer by the two, and, with pen in hui.d.
cook how to make sweet soup. The Mr1. Lincoln was In the act of signing
cook said, show me how to make it?' tho paver which made the soldier a
and the captain did so. free man, when he turned to Mr. La--

On the morning of thtAdeath of the "ion and said:
captain I first saw him in the galley. Lamon, do you know how the Pu-- I

had no trouble with him. The cook tagonlans eat oysters?'
was working at the table. I had no . No, I do not, Mr. Lincoln,' was the
words with the captain. I fat on an renly- -

orange box near my bed. There is an Well, Lamon, it Is their habit to
opening into the other apartment. The open them as fust ns they can throw
cook and the captain began to fight the shells out of the window, and when
and I wont to separate them." the Pile of shelN grow to be higher

Here Tanbara objected to being nucs- - than the house, why, they pick up
tioned. He wanted to be allowed to stakes and move. Now, Lamon, I feel
toll his story In his own way and tell like beginning a new pjle of pardons,
about the wages. After a lot of dim- - and I guess this Is a good one to be- -

every

little

to the gin
"The trouble was the "It long after
got $42 other came, when

their
the Lincoln down

fighting to them. them to carriage. That the
cut on the captain. the saw the good

every
the cook knife to study the President,

not to was In the nealy
continue. the time, bodyguaid.

the the
made objec-we- nt

way the sailor another tlons to having one. constantly
being grabbed to tlonKey

room. There we I no
In hand. I the knife

from the
Tanbara was the only

himself the defense was closed
case go to the jury

afternoon. United States Attorney
Hreckons' of the

trao ViHpP hmiiirht
Inutnber of disagreements between the

storv
under before. It Impossible to
get Tanbara to say the
captain met his death. He declared

he didn't know. former ex- -

amlnations has stated saw
cook the stabbing, the

' met death on the
knife. denied morning,

artrument begin at
the probably fre-g- o

the jury before moods melancholy,
the think Mr.

the dates every event com-mi- -.

would hour
half.

OLD STATUTE

CARNEGU COLONY

ENDEAVORS TO

ACCUMULATION OF R1CHES.
BETTEIt TO BE POOR

new
mond Perry writes the August

North American
view ills article "The Constitution

Carnegla is small -
try lying the south Altruria,
it founded number people

n n ft

which distinguished Scotchman
utterance when said, "It

disgrace man die rich."
the framed the

Carneglans, therefore, is create con-

ditions which should aid men wo-

men escapeithe disgrace which
their greed selfishness might oth-
erwise plunge them.

the constitution is when
any native-bor- n person

the state shall longer protect
property reach-

ing age, persons, or
poor, surrender the their
property, If there or their right

acquire own property, the State
return enrolling their names the

list and supporting
them the rest their
lives. constitution Is In-

teresting those
read what Perry has to say about

number DEBTS

$8,500,000

witn wno preier 10
the it carries;

that Inasmuch
supported by

they give re-

turn they capable
while strength lasts.

sort compulsory.
purely

voluntary. the the
rendered wise

because Rather It Improved,
say. labor thus perform-

ed saves
state large

taxes

has reduced debt from
from

". .iuvvivvv, V,, w",wv,
$6,200,000

disposing

ALWAYS STOOD IN

SHADOWOF DEATH

Introduced

BUT LINCOLN WOULD
ACKNOWLEDGE

STORY RELATED TO PARDONS.

last ever President
Lincoln was Just left
White the

This Is vouched
by Thomas Pendel, is

the'oldcst employe the White House,
and who with Mr. Lincoln
carriage the fatal night.

reason," said Mr. Pen-de- l,

"for saying the last ple.isant
Mr. ever

here Is gener-
ally known, Speaker Colfax

Ashmond
gentlemen

on the President prior his
the theater.

gentleman I carried their curds
Mr. Lincoln, and I know that

"However, not lung they
Mr. received

from Who was from

near mm. to
Mr. Pendel:

"Pendel, I guarded,
but I have received number of

I have
however. That

over War Department crouching
the foot and who eyed

answers perfectly the
descrlntlbn a man I

.out 'for letter I received the
other

not smutty
Jokes," Mr. I never
heard him word could

spoken the presence
woman child. I dislike read

and say that'
Lincoln told those wind

i was a shouting Christian, but
good man: kind

moment life stood the
Ishudow death,

U."
Star.

LEARNED PROFESSOR.
Is a that

much exercised miracles, had
not the skill a learned professor of
Oxford, was engaged on
chronology. Mr. Froude
us the that

got back
that cook onlyj the

a and said gentlemen and they
have agreed. had finished call 'Mr. and Mrs.
' ''While and captain were came and I went with

I went separate There the was
was a I saw last time I man
cuts on .the of his face. 1 pick- - Mr. Pendel says that had

up took the opportunity for
away, I did wish the fight room with him

cook escaped and a .all veritable
Frenchman came room. The Mr. like of

had hold The Ing guarded, and frequent
and some

I went the
both fell. had

weapon my took

witness for
and by

noon. The will this

de- -
' fnn.int, hni out a

defendant's and the one told
oath was

directly Bow

that
he that he

the and that
bv falling

He both this
The will 1:30

afternoon, case will nnd hearted a but
to 3 o'clock, as both quently of

counsel announced arguments I realized' that ev- -

j
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lete ,he creaton till the

take less than an and a

nnpiiPVT

It a country that Ray
of in
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NOT IT LAST

The story told by
ho

House to go to theater t.ie
night he was killed.
for who

of
to his

on

story Lincoln told was
right In house. As

and
of

were to call
to

for When
called

to they
were last to see him.

very
came Lincoln had visit

Marshal Lamon,

un one occasion said

do not like to be
a

threatening letters no
fears, fellow we sau

at the
of the stairs,

me
of was warned to

a
day."

"Mr. Lincoln
Pendel, "and

a that not
In a

to in
papers hear people Mr.

Jokes. Ha
not he

was a as

ery of his he in
of though he not

to Washington

It are
about

of
who

"He told
one night In common room

culty he orange box. on.
wasn't this before

month he ought to
$43, as

he

alive."
right he

ed and
aB he

a
Into Lincoln did not

of me. cook
one

cook."

he

On

do
cantain

this

this

and tender as child,
given to

that Lincoln

he of
from

.Is James

of

to

In

be

of

Is
of

to

nt

in

ent day. He had been so minutely
successful that Ills calculations were
right to 12 hours. These hours
puzzled him, till he that
when the sun was arrested by Joshua,
It had stood still for a whole day, ex- -

t, u , n, , wnnted an

ns act,uracy,"New York Observer,
BC"Tn;!reEVAf ING?

l''"b have decided to purchase for the

''' ot, hl"lmmttal.class as sklpabouts.
especially for use of members

who do not yachts their own."
There will be a small fee for the use of

'

the boats. The boats are to some
feet long by live and one-ha- lt

beam, and draw about aoot and a
of water. They will designed

for harbor wark, and will be kept with-
in reef, though in fair weather
will be- capable making the of
the Islands. They will equipped
with a deep centerboard, and this will
ennble to get Into wind.
They have a cockpit, nnd will be
steered by a tiller. They will cost
about each.

CREDIT HIGH.
The financial credit of

is so that It has since 1890.

Kunsas $580,000. Missouri $5,600,000.
against $8,000,000 twelve years
Montana $900,000, Ohio $450,000, Rhode

$3,250,000 and $2,600,000.

PLAYS CENTER.
Tukefer Schauchek, an Eskimo,

center on Carlisle Indian football
team.

it will not lose their time. The Hon- - pledged to sundry towns for local 11a-or-

Citizens may work or remain Idle, bllltief, the payment of the bonds Issued
just as they please, but as a rule they for which Is provided for by direct tax-pref- er

to work. ' atlon. The actual state debt, which
position under the Government was 1880 Is now $12,400,000,

Is regarded ns a mark added honor reduction of $15,600,000
by many of our Honored Citizens: and
thus It happens a large of j OF STATES,
clerical positions In the Government of- - Wisconsin $2,200,000, Mlchlgnn,
llces, as well as the of the sev- - $400,000, inconsiderable sum for so
eral departments are filled by men lnrs n ,,tnU,. Inilnnu $3,800,000 againstpast whose labor costs the Govern- - 1890, Vermont $333,000, Call-mo- nt

nothing. It is a labor love fornia $2,300,000, Connecticut $1,700,000,many, idleness,
and distinction
others a sense of

they
in the slate

the state In
such labor as are of

their with
Is service

Whatever Is
And

Is In Impaired
this. 1b

should The
the Honored class

tile sums annuall" and the
paid by the clus cor-

respondingly reduced."

state
$4,200,000 Arkansas $2,-n-

w .ivitii VHtuiiim
$7,700,000 to Maryland

$10,000,000 $2,600,000,
of Us Investments.
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CONDITION OF

JAPANESE TRADE

PRINCIPAL CAUSE FOR EXISTING
CONDITION HAS BEEN EXCES-
SIVE EXPENDITURE.

United States Minister Buck at To-
kyo has transmitted to the State De-
partment a long report upon trade con-
ditions In Japan, in which he says that
the foreign trade of Japan for the year
1901 wns marked by many unfavorable
features, but there was at the samo
time a distinct recovery from the evil
conditions from which It suffered dur-
ing the previous year. The minister
says that the Boxer uprising l.i north
China had a deteriorating effect upon
Japan's trade with that country, but
since the troubles have ceased and for-
eign troops have been withdrawn and
the court has returned to Peking busi-
ness relations have been renewed to a
great extent. The rice crop was plen-
tiful, and the season was a most ul

one in the matter of raw silk
export.

Mr. Buck says that no little appre-
hension was excited nt the beginning
of the year 1901 by the fact that the
foreign trade of Japan In the previous
year had resulted In a balance unfav-
orable to the country of $11,122,000, and
nn outflow of specie amounting to

The principal cause for the ex-
isting condition has been excessive
government expenditure, and in order
to provide a remedy for that condition
modifications of the progrum laid down
after the Boxer uprising were made
and other measures adopted. This pol-
icy and the general contraction of cre-
dit naturally following upon a period
of overtrading had their duo eftect,
and the year under review brought ap-
proximate equivalence between Imports
und exports. But this method was at-
tended by the suffering incidental to a
contraction of credit .and currency.
Bankruptcies and failures to meet en-
gagements were numerous among the
smaller merchants, but the more Im-
portant mercantile and flnnnclal hous-
es of Japan passed successfully through
the ordeal, with one or two exceptions
or great moment.

According to the minister United
States Imports were smaller In 1901
than in 1900, owing to the decline in the
quantity of raw cotton imported. There
was a considerable Increase In the im-
portation of kerosene from the United
States, as well as in locomotive en-
gines and machinery, but the importa-
tion of rails and nails from this coun-
try decreased considerably Washing-
ton Star.

MAY RESTRICT SALOONS.
SAN JOSE, October 14. If n resolu-

tion now before the City Council pass,
the saloon keepers of San Jose will havo
a monopoly. Tills resolution Is to limit
the number of saloons In the city and
notto grant nny more licenses. It re.
cites, that there are now eighty-nin- e

saloons In the city, and that one more,
or ninety, would provide a drinking
place for each 210 residents of tho city;
that in Justice to the commonwealth In
general no greater number should be
sanctioned. The saloon keepers' or-
ganization Is said to be back of the
movement to thus restrict the business,

INJUNCTIONS.
A Pittsburg business man In Parkers-bur- y

one day last week met Judge
Jackson at the state encampment of
the West Virginia national guard. The
Judge, whose recent Injunctions have
caused much discussion, expressed
great amusement at the letters receiv-
ed from different parts of. the country.
"Why," said he, "people seem to think
I am conducting a wholesale and retail
business in injunctions of all kinds. A
man in Chicago wrott to get an Injunc-
tion to restrain his neighbor's big tom-
cat from annoying him!"

AN OLD WOMAN.
Mary McDonald, a negiess of Phila-

delphia, will celebrate her 132d birthday
anniversary if she lives until the 14th
day of next November. Slie was a
dusky little pickaninny In a big farm
kitchen at Valley Forge, when Oeorge
Washington's hungry soldiers began 10
climb the barn-yar- d fences of the
neighborhood. They knew pert .Mary;
and she remembers thm,' with the ap-
rons' full of applet she showered upon
'them, as vividly as she does the Ilrst
morning of the 20th century, when She
realized that she had lived to be the
oldest woman In the world.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
The last Fanners'- Institute for tnls

year will be held this evening at Wa-hiaw- a,

under the ausplc-- s of the I'iv.-e-d

States Agricultural Bureau. T. F.
Sedgwick and D. L. Van Dine of the
bureau left this morning for Wahlnwa,
Sedgwick to act as chalrmari and Van
Dine ns secretary of the nuellng. The
fertilizing, cultivation and marketing
of vegetables products is to be the gen-
eral topic of the meeting.

J. W. Crawley of tho Hnwaiiar Fer-
tilizing of Fruits and Vegetables,' F.
O. Kauss of Kameluimeha School will
speak on "Vegetable Gardening," and
W. P. Thomas ot Wahiawa will ad-

dress the meeting on "Marketing Pro-
ducts."

In addition to Van Dine and SoJg-wic- k.

former Instructor J. E. lllggins,
W. T. Pope ot the Normal school and
C. L.' Austin of the government nur-
sery will attend the meeting from Ho-

nolulu and take part In the dlscussljn,
which will be general after tlu ad-

dresses have been delivered.

TRYING CHINESE CASES.
Judge Wilcox has been busy all morn-

ing trying tho various Chinese who are
charged with selling papo pio and che-f- a

tickets. The trial lasted until near-
ly 1 o'clock this afternoon.

NO STATE DEBTS.
Illinois, Iowa and Oregon have no

state debts which having matured are
payable, but they have small outstand-
ing obligations which have either not
been presented for payment or have not
matured. These obligations amount to
$18,000 In the case of Illinois, $10,000 In
that of Iowa and $1,000 In that ot

The flodern Dentists. Our
patronage has grown so rapidly that we
will soon add four adjoining rooms to
our present offices.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel St. off Union

BABIES AND CHILDREN
should bo fairly plump. Thoy
ought to put on fat nn fast aa
thoy U80 it up; for fat ia fuol,
and tho burning of it niakos pow-
er und force. Thin children
oven along to tho ago of eighteen
or twenty arc in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. Tho chil-

dren who starve, and tho young
mon and women who nro co-
nsumedwhy, tho very idea of ifc

is frightful. For such as thoy
thcro is always what tho Biblo
calls a "mighty famine" in tho
land. Food, though it may be ta-

ken plentifully, docs not nourish
them. It makes no fAt; it gives:
no strength. To proveut this, to
cure this, to savo tho young onca
at tho mothor's knees, mid tho
bright boys and girls who aro
just looking at tho world with
ambitious oyes, is tho purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
Its success is decided and set- -
tied. Thousands owe to it lifo
and health. It is palatablo aa
honoy and contains the nutritivo
and curativo properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by ug
from fresh cod livers, combined
with tho Compound Syrup of
Ilypophosphitcs and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, omacia-te- d

children, particularly tlioso
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
llickcts, and bono and blood dis-

eases, nothing equals it; its ton-

ic qualities arq of tho highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says:
"We havo used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap-

plication has never failed us m
any case, oven the most aggra-
vated bordering on pnoumouia.
Tho children liko it, they lovo
tho tasto of it, it looks good to
them, and it builds up thoir
bodies ; many little children
owe their lives to it." Effective
from tho first dose. ' You cannot
bo disappointed in it." Sold by
chemiBta hero and overywhera

s IDfiB
(Continued from page two.)

ARRIVING.
Saturday, October 2".

S. S. Moana, Carey, from Vancouver
and Victoria at 11:15 a. m. .

Stmr. Clnudlne, lurker, front .Hllo
and way ports ut 2:1& p. 111.

DEPARTING.
Saturday, October 23.

S. S. Moana, Carey, for Suva, Bris-
bane and Sydney at 5 p. in.

- PASSENGERS.- -

Arriving; ' "'..,
Per S. S. Clnudlne, from Hilo and"

way ports, October 25. Printe Kuhlo
Kulanlanaolc, Princess Kalanlanaole,
Judge A. 'Muhnulu, Mrs. t 'ticket t, Mlsa
Jones, Mrs. Muolo Laanui, Oeorge J.Andrews, F. II. McStocker, H. C. Hobs,
W. E. Skinner, C. Yakman, P. Paron-zi- e,

11. L. Herbert, Mnrtln Lee, A, C.
Palfrey, II. Mortenson, R. Smith, .Mrs
A. Mason, eGorge Wilson, A. Mcllryde.
Sam Wo Kee, Chu Go. Miss E. H. Col-bur- n,

Miss L. Hart, A. W. Dow ana
.wife, J. L. Fleming, A. Dutro, wlfu
and child, A. Dunn and wife, F. H.
Ilayselden, Jr.. Lam Quan, Lum Yock,
Lam Tack Chong, C. uKlser, F. A. Pot-
ter, Dr. W. D. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Dunn.

Per S. S. Moana, October 2o, from
Vancouver and Victoria. For Hono-
lulu: W. L. .Matthews and wife-- , la.
Oldlng and wife, Thonins ICay and witn
Oscar Sellers, A. F. Ewart, J. M. Lyd-gut- e.

Miss Kay, Mesdames Kenwlck,
;. H. Oliver, M. E. Ganzel, J. Chilton

and 2 daughters, Knight and Daughter.
Misses Shand and Hill, Mr. John Hill.
J. Mcintosh, William Rchern, August
Kosh, John Casey.

For the Colonies: Charles Major and
wife, Russell Wllklns and wife, Jamea
Gold and wife, J. Lorlmer Graham and
wife, Rev. C. P. Llttiejohn and wife.
Mrs. IJright, Mrs. and Miss Turnbull.
Misses Love nnd Hanoley, Capt. Stan-
hope, P. Stanhope, Mr. Illruhe, Mr.
Neale, II. Nichols, G. J. Ritchie, J. P.
McLarby, Rev. J. Slelntyre, W. W.
Duncan, Rev. Canon AVarne, Charles
Robertson, J. Hums, J. 13. Ward, If. G.
Howard and Wife, L. W. Potter, John
Wooster, Wife and child, T. C. Harrison,
and wife, Thomas Duncan, William

' Rarr, R. Harrison and wife, I'. Harri-
son, John Watt, D. H. .Marshall. .Miss
Cohoe, J. J. Roonle and wife, J. S.
terell and wife, A. lluker and wife,
Miss Ruker, R. A. Yates, Mrs. Wilkln-'so- n,

Mrs. J. Parker nnd 3 children, S.
J. Cooper, W. Johnston, J. Prlngle,
Miss Prlngle, II. E. Levy and wife, H.
G. Jackson, J. McPhee, Mrs. D. e,

A. Mcl'lice, --Mrs. S. McPhee, Mrs.
Ij. K. Hill, F. Foxley. J. 11. Sharpe, D.

'Sharpe, A. Kendall, J. Sanderson, Mrs.
Mulgueney, John Hanngan, John Con-grov- e,

Mrs. Machio, T. Clancey, T.
Harvey.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Hetween Boards: 1000 O. R. & L. Co.

bonds, $103.75; 1000 Knluiku Bonds, .

$101.00. '

Quotations. Bid. Asked.
C. Brewer & Co $ $100.00
L. B. Kerr &0.00
Ewa Plan 21.50 23.25
Haw. Sugar M.00 24.00
Honomu Co 110.10 115.00
Honokaa 12.00
Kahuku .f 20.ra
Klhel ' 8.00 9.00
Klpahulu ; 70.00
McBryde . 4.00 C.50
Oohu Sugar Co 80.00 90.00
Onomea 20.00
Ookala 8.00 10.0(1

Olaa, as 7. CO

Olon, paid up 9.CU 12.00
Pepeekeo HO. 00 150.00
I'loneer 7M0 SO.OO

Wnlalua M.&O

Waimanalo 170.00
Inter-Islan- d 90.00 97.50
llaw.. Electric 85.00
Hon. Rapid Transit C2.50

'

Mutual Telenhone 10.00
Oahu Rallwny 100.00
Ewa Plantations Cs , ie.00 ,
Oahu It. & L. Co 6s 103.60
M'nlnlnn 'C 100. 25
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A Summer Proposition.
I Will, now, there's the

ICE QUESTION 1

You krwuv you'll need Ice; you know
ft a nec'ssUy In hot weather. We
believe yu are anxious to get that Ice
yvhich will Rive you satisfaction, and
ff'd like to simply you. Order from

IGE Ml ICE 8 ELE6TRIG CO.,

HOF1TMAN AND MARKHAM.

ffelephona 1151 Blue, Postoillce Box 006.

Celebrated

I B Corsets
JUST RECEIVED

EK ALAMEDA,

Craze Game

Ping Pong
Just Received

E. W. JORDAN,
10 FORf STREET

I. 6. IRWII1 & CO., LTD.,

K5a. O. Irwin.. President and Manager
tDUa Spreckels.... First nt

RT it. GlfTai d .... Second vice-fresme- nt

fu. IS. Whitney, Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer
Kt. T. Ross Auditor

Sugar Factors,
Commission Agents

GENTS OP THE

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAIi

mrose Shoten,
IC79 AALA STREET.

KEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

CSX. BLUE 392 P. O. BDX 885.

Oahu Tailoring Company,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

I Belts Hade To Order.
Cleaning, Repairing and
Pressing a Specialty.

Corner Beretanla and Emma Streets.

3x0 Sizes 6x9

UO.i
FINEST QUALITIES

RICH DESIGNS

LATEST STYLES

EXrect from the Factory.

How Displayed
AT

HOTEL STREET STORE.
178 HOTEL STREET.

PHONE MAIN 197.

T T QTTXT

Nhimau Street, - - - Near Pauahl

DraiMn, Ladles' Underwear, Moaqul- -

ta ,Jlnff, Pillow Cases, Underwear,
Oklrta and Chemises always on hand.

FIRST-CLAB- S WORK.

...Wiuit ads in Star coat but 25 cents.'

strong PLAYHOUSE WHERE TITLES WHICH
Why tint bo stroiic? Why not liavo

ii

time?
Why

noou
not

aiiotitu
You

feel well
and

just
and

a

as

good
hearty

well

digestion?

liavo
all tlio

it
LINCOLN WAS SHO T BECOME BURDENS '.y.j !f Chickens Used Toothpicks m

your own way as not, for thero is
strength, vitality, and good - mm m m mmm m - Kmpower, ORIGIN-

ALLY

PEASANT PRINCES WHO WOULDFORD'S THEATRE SITEneaifii in every uottio r,i Ayor s Sarsa-parill- a. You d Fsnd Them HereAhvuys keep it.ou hand. OCCUPIED BY CHURCH. OLADLY BE RID OF THEM SOME
t

SCENE OF DISASTER IN 1893. ROYAL PERSONS POOR.

ami
jur.xt. II. Arrliur.oi Il..l..irt.T.n mil:i

"1 often flnil niv-e- lf weuls, without nppn-tit-

nnd my v hole .trni all run tlow n. My
blood jts i i n i :i I luw Iki I U :i tic rrup-tlon- s.

Tlion I .ihv:i! uo Aynr'a Sarsaparllla,
for it inaki'x my lilood iiri' nmt rich. Ino
Btrciiptli ami wtulit), and braces 1110 up
vondcrfullj ."

AYEk S
Sarsaparilla
There arc pimy imitation " Rarsaparlllas."

II- - ..uro you got Ayer's.

Keep r" Tills on land and quickly cor-
rect any tendency to constipation. It's an
easy way to prevent sickness.

fcj- Dr. .1. C. Ayet & Lowell. Mm., U.S.A.

B EFORE

B UYINQ

LUMBER,
DOORS,
SASH,
BLINDS,
GLASS,
PAINTS,
WALL PAPER,

OR
COAL,

I CO., LID.,

A DOZEN HI BOOKS !

"Belshazzar" by Stearns Davis.
"Temporal by Marie Corelll.
".Monica" by
"Typhoon" by Joseph Conrad.
"The Night Side of London," by Robt.

Machray.
"The Thrall of Lelf the Lucky," by

Liljencrantz.
"Judiths by E. S.

"Mrs. WIggs of the Cabbage Patch."
"Olympian Nights," by J. K. Bangs.
"The Blood Tax," by Dorothea Gerard
"The Speckled Bird," by Augusta

Evans.
"The Kindred of the Wild," by

No. this Is not the only dozen, it la
a sample of what can bo had at the

THE GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR

166 HOTEL STREET,

tie i,
Everyone who uses Pacheco's Dand

run. .inner nas a ciean scalp and a
healthy, glossy head of hair. In fact
they all claim it Is the onlv
cure for dandruff and all diseases of
the scalp.

For sale by all druggists and at tho
Union B. -- ber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

KENTUCKY.
Tho debt of Kentucky, never large,

has been increased to per cent In twelve
years, Nlt Is now $1,100,000. Nohraska
has no state debt. Nelthor has West
Virginia, nor New Jersey, which owed
$1,250,000 twelve yoars ago.

tVant ads ln Star,coat but 25' cents.
' "v. jr

Ford's Theater, the scene of the as- - To Americans accustomed to assocl- -
sassinatlon of President Lincoln aside nte titles of royalty and nobility with
from interest it inspires because oi persons of at least a certain ltnpor-tli.- it

event, had quite a history, first as tunce In the world, whether the lmpor-th- o

site of the First Baptist Church, for tance be financial, political or social,
which It was purchased In 1833, and as BUC, incidents as that which happened
Ford's Theater from December, 1S61, jn New York city last week, when a
until the date of the tragic event of uusslan Prince appeared In a Pollco
April 14, 1SG5. The Baptists first locat- - court to press a charge against a llrm
ed at the corner of 19th and I streets f ready-mad- e clothiers, who, said,
nnd In 1X33 built a house of on had charged him $13 for a $9 suit, come
10th street, on the theater site. The n3 more or less painful shocks,
pastor was the Rev. Obadlah Brown, a yor the princes of history and tradi-c-Ier- k

in the Post Office department, and ton have neVer worn ready-mad- e

the principal clerk for some years; and clothes at $13 a suit. They may havo
among his members were Amos Ken- - worn ft g00a jeai worse material, away
dall, who filled various responsible of- - 'i,ack ln the j,ast but when they did the
nces, among mem mat oi feuowa ww were not princes wore

Itcroaro the xrnr.ls, thr photograph of General; Isaac Clarke, father of Dr,

rrcparcd Co..

OILS

SEE

Win.
Power"

Paul Bowget.

M.

permanent

tlio

he
worship

John W. Clark, of the District govern-
ment; Dr. Joseph Borrows, Lambert
Tree and J. W. Reynolds

still.
says

asset
Dr. Brown filled the pastorate till ISMJ n.,Q iivr. iilMtnn from tho

when Rev. I. Hill was called the count,.e3 where they abound, are
and served till the church was cJlned suppose. The romantic stoty

sold. He went with the congregation prnccss Helene Zuludidse. who
to the church on 13th street, on tlio
present site of the builders' exchange.
In 1861 the 10th street building was pur
chased by Mr. John T. Ford and con- -

a matter
delphia Ledger,

us
nt

S. to

of
working

by uncommon
study of

and
into a piaynouse, me uuiminKa would reveal some astonishing facts

being reconstructed adapted for lCOIlcel.lllnf; degradation of royalty.
that purpose. In many parta of the father's

Under the name Ford's Atheneum title Is Inherited, by all his children,
tho building was opened ln December, 'and there are said to he many villages
1861, nnd while on bills the deslgna- - Austria, Poland and Russia ln which
lions theater and opera house were used jaii the peasants are legitimately de-t- he

simple name of "Ford's" was sufll- - scended from some princely ancestor,
cient to locate the building. During the They legally described as "princes"
war such talent Edwin Forrest, John jn n oillclal documents, and leaving
McCullough, John Sleeper Clarke, their homes many of these peasant
Stuart Robson, Mr. and Mrs. C. 'princes find themselves greatly handl-Blsho- p,

Mr. and Miss Couldock and capped by the burden of a
nnd Peter Rlchlngs trod the ns title.

boards. December 30, 1862 during the i u may nt first sight appear strange
engagement of tho Rlchlngs, the build- - tnat there should be any wish to t;et
Ing was destroyed by fire and rid of the titles. At a time when a

members of the company lost g00d many persons in this country are
their stage property. expending effort and money hunting up

In August following the house ancestral trees and devising coats of
been rebuilt nnd fitted up, the drama nrmH it WOuld seem that the poor tltleil
had another start here, the 'peasants of Europe would be glad
"Nald Queen" occupying the stage. Miss nave at least their titles to point to
Maggie Mitchell and other star per- - wlth legitimate pride,
formers drew the largest audiences. j But tlle titles often mean starvation,

The tragedy of April 14, 1865, of ancl wnen comes to choosing between
ended the career of the structure eating and being a Prince the selection

as a place of amusement. The mill- - nnt fall on the former. Unfortun- -
tnry took possession and held it until ately, however, they cannot get rid of
after the trial of the associates of
Booth. It was subsequently purchased
by government, and the army Me-

dical Museum was located there as well
as the record and pension division of
the surgeon general's ofllce.

It is a coincidence that was in the
alley in the rear through which Booth
escaped that his body was brought af-

ter being removed from the arsenal for
delivery to the family and that one of
the speclments ln the museum was a
portion of Booth's spinal column, show-
ing the course of tho ball which killed
him. It was also here that body
of Gulteau, the man who killed Presi-
dent Garfield, was dissected.

June 19, 1893, another terrible event
took place, In which "old Ford's Thea-
ter" was a central figure. While the
government clerks In the ofllce were at
work ln the morning the lloors gave
way and a large portion of the building
was wrecked, many of those In tlie
structure falling and being covered by
the debris. There were twenty-tw- o

persons killed and many were Injured, a
number of them for life. Washington
Star.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
Cunha and Elston won tho finals yes-

terday In the tennis tournament
gentlemen's doubles from Marx and
Anderson. The victory was a compar-
atively easy one. On Wednesday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock the winners will
challenge the winners of last year's
tournament, Dillingham and Roth. The
play will be on the courts of the Pa-
cific Tennis Club.

The following Is the record of the
tournament:

,
is'.
a

tt" r
n j

3 - 2

p a.

a ! ti .
"P g 2an c $

s i S3 ii
11 M & iiIs 3
2 S rt
o o . J

1j U is 11 Jl iJ i a
It 5s l pA --4 l&
O'O Ui-- BiS ? -i- S 5" K3
nD --. Q hM KO K e.c BO

SCOTS WILL SMOKE.
The Scottish Thistle Club will hold

Progress

members Invited.

ASSOCIATION FOOT BALL.
The Association Football League's

season will begin December Tho
officers of the league are: President,

Beardmoro; J. F.
Fenwlck; treasurer, J. Catton; sec-
retary, S.

The following will probably the
teams In this year's games:

Pacillcs Captain, S. Beardmoro; sec-
retary, S. Guild; colors, blue and
white.

Honolulus Cantaln. .T. Catton.

wnito.
Malle lllmas Captain, J. Boyle;

retary, J.
and gold.

Fenwlck; colors,

STATE OF NEW
Now York's present debt Insignificant II

when compared with manifold assets .1269 II,
Is $10,000,000, an Increase of $3,500,000
compared with what It was twelve
years ago. This Increase Is due, almost
exclusively to tho canal debt, now

authorized 1893 and what
remains the lncronso $075,000 Is for
the iio(iulsltloirof Adlroudaqklvparki
InnilH.

worse
of fact, the Phila

Public titles not
nearly so valuable an Ameri- -

t0
is

as a bricklayer's assistant ln
Odessa, Is no means an
one, and a the curious phases
of life ln Eastern Central Europe

verteu
and the

Europe
of

tho in

as on

B.

totally,
the an

having

spectacular to

it
course

is to

the

it

the

for

green

the titles and driven to the expe
dient of trying to conceal their exist-
ence. In this they are not often suc-
cessful, for by the police regulations no
employe can be engaged without show-
ing his "papers," in which the rank,
age and occupation stated.

The reason that titles prove a handi-
cap to the peasant to afflicted Is that
few people willing to engage a
workman of legally far higher rank
than themselves. Thus the peasant
Prince finds himself without a Job, and
as often as secures one the produc-
tion of his "papers" Is apt to end the
engagement.

A Prince ln New York city a few
years ago became the partner of a
pawnbroker and made some money In-

ducing his aristocratic friends to pur-
chase 'h'elrlooms" of his family pick
ed on the Bowery.

WONDERFUL OLD MEN.
Men of thought have always been

distinguished for their age. Solon, Sop-

hocles, Pindar, Anacreon and Xeno-pho- n

were octogenarians, Kant, Buf-fo- n,

Goethe, Fontenelle and Newton
were over Michael Angelo and Ti-

tian were 89 and 99 respectively. Har-
vey, the discoverer of the circulation
of the blood, lived to be Many men
have done excellent work after they
have passed SO years. Landor wrote
his "Imaginary Conversations" when

Izaak Walton wielded a ready pen
at Hahnemann married at SO and
was working at Angelo
was still painting at giant canvases

andTl tlan nt 90 worked with the
vigor of his early years. Fontenelle
was as light-hearte- d at 9S as at 40, and
Newton at S3 worked as hard as did
ln middle life. Cornaro was ln far bet-
ter health at 93 than at 30 and as hap-
py as a schoolboy. Hanover Dr.
Bolsy was still practicing as a physi-
cian in 1897, going his dally rounds at
the age of 103. William Reynolds Sal-
mon, R. C. SS., of Conbrldge, Gla-
morganshire, died on March 1897, at
the age of 10.6 At the time of his death

was the oldest known Individual of
Indisputably authenticated age, the
oldest physician, the oldest member of
the Royal College of Surgeons, Eng-
land, and the oldest Free 'Mason ln the
world. Chambers' Journal.

ELECTRIC POWER.
The United States, with only one-fift- h

of tho population of Europe and
Great Britain ,has 2 3 times their
combined kllowat capacity ln power
stations and 3V& the mileage of electric
railways. The power-hous- e of New
York could operate all the electric
railways ln Great Britain and Europe.
One alone would sufficient for the
German railways, and a single gener-
ator would run all the railways of
Switzerland.

Auction iSalo of Delinquent
Susrar Stock.

On SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1902,

at 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom, 65
Queen street, Honolulu, I will sell at
Public Auction by order of the Treas- -

a smoker at Its rooms ln the E Paxto the foUow.
oiock on itanow e en. anu .,,. nf Htou ln thR oina

are
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are

are

are
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80.

SO.
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be

Sugar Co., Ltd., unless the 22nd. as- -
sessment due August 21, 1902, and delln
quent October 21, 1902, with Interest
nnd advertising expenses Is paid on
or before the day and hour of
sale at the offices of The B. F. Dilling-
ham Co., Ltd., Stangenwald Building,
Honolulu:
Certlilcate. Name. Number of Shaivu

376 L. K. Kentwell 33
DS3 R. W. Sharpo 67
725 L. M. Baldwin !0
947 Eugene Lyman 100

1025 Lewis S. Gear 25

secretary,.. M. Simpson; colors, red and 1267 W. L. Howard, Trustee

YORK.
1602

,

'

Michael

10
M. F. Scott,

1909 Robert Murray 10
1935 M. F. Scott 4S
1948 J. W. Givens 23
1949 Ida Givens 23
2022 II. C. Austin 1)

O. Davis 100

Macmlllan 10
Honolulu. October 22, 1902.

ELMER E. PAXTON,
Treasurer.

LVS. F. M0KGAN,.
. v AUCTIONEER

:'.--:

? --

..-

;e

:

STORE.

sell everything a chicken raiser
Is likely to require except tho chick-

ens themselves,

Cyphers Incubators Brooders,

Pratts Poultry Food, Lamberts Death
to Cholera Cure, Chick Feed,

Meal, Ground Oyster Shells,

Hens Teeth, Clover Meal every-

thing needed the successful hatch-

ing raising of chickens, turkeys

or ducks.

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD m
:;,:::.:f.:.:

Coffee
Pure because Its all coffee, Just the bean, roasted fresh'

every day ground as buy It. Kona Coffee Is' a special
guaranteed very

Every pound has just the same strength flavor. You can al-

ways re)y on Its uniformity.

Telephones

22, 24, 92

We

and

and

for

and

and you Our
old.

and

25 cents the lb. at

H. MAY & CO., Ltd
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

Boston
Block,
Fort St.

.?

pure

PANAMA HATS
Genuine Article

SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES. CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK A j

KING STREET, NEXT TO CASTLE & COOKE.

w.".jS

ayegusa Shoten,
1121 NUUANU ST. AND COR. KING AND LILIHA.

Importer and Dealer In
JAPANESE SILK GOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS, KIMONAS, MATTING,

BAMBOO WARE AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.

Wholesale Japanese Provisions
Fancy Goods Received by Every Steamer and Island Orders Promptly At-

tended to.

TELEPHONES WHITE 3271 and BLUE 1561. P. O. BOX 881.

NEW

Lice,

Blood

coffee

kind,

NEW

FROM JAPAN DIRECT
A LINE OF SILK AND CREPE KIMONOS, NIGHT GOWNS,

SCREENS, ALL KINDS OF TEA SETS, ETC.

re:, fukurojda.
ROBINSON BLOCK,
PHONE WHITE 2421,
14 HOTEL STREET.

GOODS.

SWELL

Why Not Buy a Good Piano?

The Fischer Piano bestows upon the home a permanent pleasure.
The Fischer tono remains sweet, pure and mellow through years of
use and is one of tho few pianos that is especially adapted to this
climate. Its easy to buy a Fischer Piano too, only $16.50 a month soon
make the piano yours, and you have tho use of It all the time It ia
being paid for. Come and see them and try their tone.

Hawaiian News Oo.7
Merchant Street

Star Wanradspil 'at once.- -
1 ' ' -v , - -

.

.'

.

Want ads Star cost bttf. 25 centa.

1



FLOR DE I

White
Rock LitliiSL- -

ater
ORDER THROUGH TOUR DRUG-

GISTS, FROM

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,
AGENTS

HEALTH
TO

SPARE

C. BREWER k CO,, LIMITED

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU. H. T.

...AGENTS FOH...

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-e- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Co .pany, Walluku Sugar Company,
Waihee Sugar Company, Makee Sugar
Company, Haleakala Ranch Company,
Kapapala Ranch.

Planters' Line and Shipping Co.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-

ton Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwrit-

ers.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
Charles M. Cooke President
Geo. H. Robertson.. & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop. ...Treas. & Sec'y.
"W. F. Allen Auditor.
P. C. Jones Director.
H. Waterhouse Director.
G. R. Carter Director.

All of the above named constituting
the Board of Directors.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale Importer
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Ft t and Qctej SU.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND GO'S

WIMB'TABLB

mOM AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1901

TRAINS.

STATIONS. Dally Dully
(Outward) ex. Hun. D.ly ex.Sun D'ly D'ly

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Honolulu ..7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 5:10
Pearl City ..8.m 9:48 11:10 3:47 5:50
Kwa Mill .... ..8:33 10.0s 12:00 4:05 0:10

Waianae... 10:50 4:45
WaUltta 11:65 5:40
Kahuku .... 0:15

STATIONS Dally
(Inward) ex. Hun. D'ly D'ly D'ly

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Kahuku 6:35 .... 2:08

Walalua 6:10 .... am
Walanae.... 7:10 .... 3:55
Ewa Mill... 5:50 7:45 1.05 4:32

Pearl City.. 6:15 8:03 1:80 4:52

Honolulu.... 0:10 8:35 2:05 6:26

O. P.Demson, ; F. o. SMiTn,
Pnnerlntendent. Gen. Pbbs. tfc Tkt. Act

THERE IS NOW ON HAND A

PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OF

OR

No one has health to spare. If you

would keep In good health always,

drink

" Primo Lager
It Is rich In the tonic properties of

pure hops and barley malt. Order a
case from the brewery.

Telephone Main 341.

in i

" Force "
The latest health food; Has mar-

velous cleatlng power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exquisite always.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
Leaders In Groceries.

1069 FORT STREET.
SiO TWO TELEPHONES 0.

f . G. IRWI & CO.
(Limited.)

...AGENTS FOR...
Western Sugar Refining Company of

San Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works of Phila-

delphia, Penn.
Newell Universal Mill Company, (Na-

tional Cane Shredder), New York,
U. S. A.

N. Ohlandt & Coa Chemical Ferti-
lizers.

High Grade Fertilizers for Cane and
Coffee.

Alex. Cross & Son's High arade For- -

tlllzers for Cane and Coffee.
Reed's Steam Pipe Cars.

Also Offer for Sale
Paraflne Paint Co.'s P. & B. Paints and

Papers.
Lucol and Linseed Oils, raw and boiled.
Indurlne (a cold water paint) In white

and colors.
Filter Press Cloths, Cement, Lime and

Brick.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Knhikimii Ment ilurfcot
Anil Grocery

Fruits and Vegetables

BERETANIA ST., COR. ALAK

Also at the

Fish Market, Stalls 1 9 and 20
Phone Blue MIL

For Delegate to Congress

ROBERT W. WILCOX.

Senators :

DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CAYPLESS.
JESSIE P. MAKAINAI.

Representatives
Fourth District.

C. J. MCCARTHY.
JNO. D. HOLT, JR.
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN,
JOE AEA.
D. KEONA.

Fifth District.

FRANK R. HARVEY,
DAVID M. KUPIHEA,
DANIEL DAMIEN,
J. K. PAELE,
N. K. KOU,
S. K. OILI.

S I GUY'S SUB
TWENTY-SECON- D SUNDAY AFTER

TRINITY.
Collect for the Day.

Lord, we beseech thee to keen thy
household the Church In continual
godliness; that through thy protection
It may he free from all adversities, and
devoutly given to serve thee In good
works, to the glory of thy Name;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH, Bere- -
tanla and Richards streets. Rev. Wll
Ham Morris Klncald, pastor, 1518 Thurs
ton avenue. Sunday school and Bible
class, 9: GO; public worship and sermon,
11 i. P. H. c. 12. prayer meeting. 0:30:
public worship and sermon, 7:30; pray.
er meeting, Wednesday, 7:30.
At the morning service the Pastor
William Morris Kincnld, will preach
on the subject, "The Secret of Jesus.
In the evening the pastor will give the
second of the series of evening sermons
on "Is It Worth While to Work?"

CHINESE CHURCH, Congregational.
Fort street above Beretanla. Rev. Ed-
ward W. Thwing, acting pastor. Sun-
day school, 9:30; preaching service, 11;
Sunday school In English, 2:30; evening
service, 7:30; prayer meeting, Wednes- -

CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Alakea street
near King. E. S. Muckley, pastor, 1244
Wilder avenue. Sunday school, 9:45,
morning, service, 11; evening service,
7:30; Young People's meeting, 6:30.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30.

Morning subject: "The Need of an
Evangelistic Church." At 7:30 p. m.
will be held a service of
song, pruyer and testimony, after
which Mr. Muckley will give a n-

ute address on the subject, "Fruitful
or Fruitless."

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy. pastor; 1032 King
street. Sunday school, 10. Service 11
o clock.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-
THERISCHE KIRCHE. Pastor Fel
my, 1932 King street.

Kinder Gottesdlenst, 10; Gottesdlenst,
ii unr.

JAPANESE CHURCH, Congregation-
al, Lyceum. Rev. T. Okumura, pastor.
Kukul street, corner of Kukul lane.
Morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.

JAPANESE METHODIST EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH, hall at the end of Ku
kul street near St. Louis College. Rev.
G. Motokawa, pastor, School street,
near the bridge. Class meeting, 8:30;
Sunday school, 10; morning service, 11;
evening service, 7:45; prayer meeting,
Wednesday, S.

KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH, Congre-
gational, King and Achl Lane, Rev. W.
N. Lono, pastor. Morning service, 11;
evening service, 7:30.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH, Congrega-
tional, King and Punchbowl streets.
Rev. Henry H. Parker, pastor, 411 Judd
street. Sunday school, 10; morning
service, 11; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
evening service, 7:30; prayer meeting
Wednesday, 7:30.

MAKIKI CHAPEL, Japanese, Con-
gregational, Klnau street. Morning
service, 8.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Beretanla and Miller streets. Rev.
George L. Pearson, pastor, 408 Bere-
tanla. Sunday school, 10; morning ser-
vice, 11; Epworth League C:30; evening
service, 7:30; prayer meeting, Wednes-
day, 7:30; Bible study, Thursday 7:30.
Monthly meetings: First Monday, Wo.
man's Home Missionary Society, 2:30;
Epworth League business meeting, 7:30;
Ilrst Tuesday, Methodist Men's Club,
7:30; third Friday, Ladles' Aid Society,
2:30.

Sermon morning and evening by the
pastor. Morning subject, "The Great
Commandment;" evening, "The Doublt-Natur- e

of Life."
MORMON CHURCH: CHURCH OK

JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY
SAINTS, Punchbowl street above
School street. Elder William M. Wad-daup- s,

In charge, Sunday school, 10;
preaching, 11:30; Young People's Mu-
tual Improvement Association, 7; pri-
mary meeting for children, Friday, 3;
Relief Society meeting Saturday. 10.
Free to all, no contributions, services in
Hawaiian.

PORTUGUESE PROTESTANT
CHURCH, Congregational, Punchbowl
and Miller streets. Rev. A. V. Soares,
pastor, Klnuu lane near Punchbowl.
Morning service, 11; Sunday school,

MANILALONDRES v V

2:30; Evening service 7:30 prayer
meeting, Wednesday, 7:30.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY
SAINTS, Mllllanl hall, Militant street,
G. J. Waller, pastor, Walklkl beach.
Sunday school, 10; preaching In Ha-
waiian, 11; Book of Mormon class, 5:30;
Zlon's Rellglo and Literary Society,
6:30; preaching In English, 7:30.
Evening service by Rev. D. A. An-
derson, subject, "What Am I Doing?"

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
Fort street near Beretanla. Rt. Rev.
Gulstan Francis Ropcrt, Bishop of I'a- -
nopolls, Catholic Mission. Fort and
Beretanla streets. Low masses, 6 and 7;
Children's mass with English sermon,
9; high mass with sermon, 10:30; rosary
with native Instruction, 2; solemn ves-
pers and benediction,-7- ; week days, low
mass, C and 7.

SACRED HEART CHURCH, Roman
Catholic, Punahou. Rev. Father Cle-
ment In charge.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL, Pro-
testant Episcopal, entrance from Emma
street near Beretanla. Rt. Rev.
Henry Bond Restarlck, Bishop of
the Missionary District of Honolulu;
Rev. Canon Alexander Mackintosh, 203S
Nuuanu avenue; Rev. Canon Vincent
II. Kltcat, Emma street near Beretanla.
Holy Communion 7; Sunday school, 10;
Morning prayer, litany, and sermon 11;
pule ahlahl 3:30; evening prayer and
sermon 7:30.

Sunday, October 2tCh. Twenty-secon- d

Sunday after Trinity. 7 a. m.,
Celebration of Holy Communion. 10 a.
m., Sunday School. 11 a. m., Morning
prayer with sermon by Canon Mackin-
tosh. Processional and Recessional.
Hymns 374 and 383. Te'Deum, Wood-
ward In D. Uenedlctus to double chant.
7:30 p. m., Evensong with sermon ly
Iilshop Restarlck. Anthem, "The sun
shall be no more thy light," by Wood-
ward. Magnlllcat and Nunc Dlmlttis
to chants. Hymns 335, 40S and 17. A!:
seats are free.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL, Roman
Catholic, Walklkl Road near Kaplolanl
Park. Rev. Father Valentine In charge,'
Catholic Mission. Mass with sermon,
8:30; Sunday school, rosary, 3.

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, Protes.
tant Episcopal, Wilder avenue and Ma-kl- kt

street. Rev. John Usborne, Rector,
the Rectory, Wilder avenue near Ma-kl- kl

street. Holy Communion 7; Sun-
day school 10; Morning prayer 11; even-
ing prayer 7:30. Holy Communion at
the 11 o'clock service the first Sunday
In the month. Rapid transit cars pass
the door.

Bishop Restarlck will preach at the
morning service.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Roman Catholic, ICallhl-waen- a. Rev.
Father Clement, In charge, Catholic
mission.

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL,( Chinese
Mission) Emma 'near Beretanla.

Morning prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes-
day, 7 p. in. Holy communion first Sun-
day of the month at 7 a .m. and on
third Sunday at 12 in. Sunday school
at 1 Oa. m.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST. Print-
ers' lane, near Punchbowl street, Rev.
J. H. Behrons, pastor. Saturday, Sab-
bath school, 10; preaching, 11: prayer
and missionary meeting, Wednesday,
7:30.

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
Schools, Dr. W. B. Elkin,

chaplain. Morning service, 11. Alumni
and friends cordially Invited.

BUDDHIST TEMPLE, Fort Lane, Y.
Imanura," high priest. Sunday services,
2:30.

HONOLULU CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ASSOCIATION. Meeting and Reading
Rooms. Room 2, 1095 Alakea street.
Sunday services, 11; Wednesday, 7:30
p. m.

PENIEL MISSION, Irwin block,
Nuuanu street, below King. Miss E.
Udderberg, missionary In charge. Gos-
pel meetings every night. A meeting
for seamen Is held each Sunday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock on the wharf at the
foot of Nuuanu street, at 10 o'clock Bi-
ble class at Mission; 3 p. m., holiness
meeting; 7:30, street meeting King and
Nuuanu; afterwards lr. hall.

SALVATION ARMY, corner of King
and Nuuanu streets. Capt. Isabelle
Hutchinson, Lieutenants Kathcrlnc
Hutchinson and Adrlpa Gordon. Pray-
er meeting, 10; open nir meeting for
sailors and .longshoremen on the Old
Flshmarket wharf, 10:30; holiness meet-
ing, 11; service In the Oahu Peniten-
tiary, 12:30; Sunday school, 3; open air
services corner Fort and Hotel streets,
7 p. m., Salvation meeting, 8 p. m.

SLOAN MISSION of the Christian
Church, Kawaiahao street and Ward
avenue. A. O. Hushaw, superintendent.
Bible School, 3; preaching, 7:30.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION, Hotel and Alakea streets.
Christian workers' preparation service,

service at Oahu Prison, 11-1- 2;

Men's meeting at 4.

The 1 o'clock meeting will be ad-

dressed by Philip Dodge, .subject,
"Gathering Up the Fragments." Theo-
dore Richards will have charge of the
singing.

Relief Camp No. 2, Sunday School,
1:30.

Palama Chapel: 9:30 a. in. Sabbath
school; 7:30 p. m., address by P. W.
Rides.

BORN.
MOSS.MAN In Honolulu. October 21,

1902, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mossman,
a daughter.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
The announcement Is made of the

of Miss Edith L. Dletz.
daughter of G. Dletz, to Walter fi. Wall
of the Survey Olllce.

WEDDINGS ANNOUNCED.
Miss Emma M. A. Davison daughter

of Mrs. A. A. Montnno Is to be married
to A. P. Taylor Nii.jmhr 5.

The mart luge of Mis Kate Cornwoll
to Arthur A. Iiraymer. will take place
at Central Union church at 8:30 o'clock,.
November 13. Mrs. J. S. Walker sister
of the bride will bo the matron of
honor. Oliver Carter will be the best
man The ushers will bo Isaac Dilling-
ham, Robert W. Shingle. William Wil-
liamson and R. W. Atkinson.

The marriage of Miss Juliet, King to
Clifford Kimball will take place De-

cember 1. The marriage of Miss Ella

Sterling Painter

HAS ADDED TO HIS
PAINT SHOP A
LARGE STOCK OF

Also an experienced Paper Hanger
as salesman who will be pleased to
give information about paper hanging
and decorating. Competent Paper
Hangers employed and always on hand.

REASONABLE PRICES.

Same Old Stand Union Street
Lewis to Frank E. Thompson, will
take place at the residence of the
bride's parents, Manoa valley, on the
evening of November 10. Miss Lucy
Roth will bo the maid of honor. Dr.
C. II. High will be the best man.

LABOR DOWN SOUTH.

Farmers Complain That They Cannot
Get Suitable Hands.

MACON, Ga., October 10 At the last
day's session of the National Fanners'
Congress the committee on resolutions
reported unfavorably a resolution that
labor unions should not attempt tt pre
vent non-unio- n men from working nt
wages which they themselves refuse. A
resolution of Indorsement for the ship
subsidy bill was laid on the tabla by an
overwhelming majority. Cleveland, De-
troit, Buffalo, Richmond, Vn Denvei
and Rock Island wnnt the congress In
1903. The location will be ilxed by the
executive committee.

During the afternoon session Join M.
Stahl of Chicago, secretary of thj con-
vention, delivered an nddre is on "The
Labor Problem From the Fumers'
Standpoint." He said In par'

"One of the most annoying, dlllicult
and vital problems of farming Is to get
sulllcltfnt supply of good labo . Farm-
ers could hardly pay higher viruses. But
to a very small degree Is It a fu mi Ion of
more wages. The lonellns of farm
life that has been so powerful In taking
farmer boys from the farm and in
keeping city laborers fro'u U is fast
passing away before rural free mall de-
livery, the farm telephone aad the
county trolley line.

"If by education a prop-.-- upprecia-tio- n

of our calling and the introduction
of business methods we out farming on
tne same plane as other bu.si-ies- enter,
pris.--s we can command for it on.- right-
ful fli'i; of the faithful, ! la-

bor that now goes to railroading, manu-
facturing and . This will
come to pn.s.s all the sooner ! .mre the
future will see many wom.-- Miners. It
Is already fashionable for girl'- to be
strong and muscular and ntbletl? and
sunburned. The farmer may much In-

deed prefer seeing his daugh j? helping
In the Held, operating '.lie mower or
harvester or hay rake or coin planter
than tempting fate amid the artificial,
unwholesome nnd dangerous conditions
of the city.

The next time you have a Want, try
the Star's columns. Bargain rates.

BY A UTHO RITT
NOTICE.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Board of Commissioners, Honolulu Fire
Department, at their office, Central
Station, until the 15th day of Decem-
ber, 1902, at 12 o'clock M. for
ONE SIXTY-FIV- E FOOT HOOK AND

LADDER TRUCK.
Plans and specifications of material

and equipment must accompany all
tenders. The Board reserve the right
to reject .any or all bids.

R. K. G. WALLACE,
Secretary, Board of Commissioners,

Honolulu Fire Department.
Honolulu, H. T., October 22nd, 1902.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain Ex-
ecution Issued out of the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit of the Territory of
Hawaii, on the 22nd day of September,
A. D. 1902, in the matter of W. W. Gra-
ham vs. Orpheum Company, Limited, I
have, on this 1st day of October, A. D.
1902, levied upon, and shall offer for
sale and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
Kalakaua Hale, In Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at 12 o'clock
noon of Saturday, the 1st day of No-

vember, A. D. 1902, all the right, title
and interest of the said Orpheum Com
pany, Limited, a Corporation,.!!! and to
the following described property, un
less the Judgment and cost of execu
tion amounting to One Hundred and
Six und 30-1- Dollars, Interest, costs
and mv expenses are previously paid!

All that certain tract of land on the
North side of Fort street, above Bere-
tanla, In Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
containing 38-1- of an acre, more oi
less, conveyed by deed of Chas. S. Des-k- y

and wife, Minnie Desky, to the Or-

pheum Co., Ltd., In Liber 20S, Page 82.
Subject to mortgage to the German
Savings und Loan Society of San
Francisco, for $32,500, of record in Li-

ber 232, Page 107.

CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

The

LEGAL NOT TOES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COLT.'.! OF TIU
First Circuit, Terrltoiy vt Hawaii.
At Chambers. InProt

In the Matter of the Estate c! Mario, R.
Soares da Rocha, deci aso l

Petition having been tiltul by Domlji-go- s
Gerge, son-in-la- w of taiil Intestate,

pinylng that Letters of Administration
upon said estate be Issue. 1 to Ernesto
Machado, notice Is herbj riven that
Monday, the 1st day of Dei fmber, A.
D. 1902. at 10 o'clock A. M . be and here
by Is appointed for hearinp "aid Petf-- 1

tlon in the Court Room of 1hls Court,
at Honolulu, Oahu, nt which time and
place all persons concerned inay appear-
and show cause. If any they have, why;
said Petition should not b granted.

Honolulu, October 23, ;"02.
W. J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge of the Circuit ' Jrt of thO
First Circuit.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Territory 1 1 Hawaii.
At Chambers In Piobatt.

In the Matter of the Estati t.f Henry
I'rendcrgast Meyer at ; f Kalae,
Molokai, deceased.

On reading and Ming thr T :.ilon and
Accounts of the administrate i if the. es-

tate of said deceased, when o, he aska
that his account be ex;,mlnnj and np- -.

proved and that a flna) ' nli i be mada
of distribution of the piopeuy remaln- -

' t.irr I,, I.le linmlo (n (ho na.u-T.- a tViat-ntr- t

entitled, and discharging Into from all
further responsibility iii m t)i admin-
istrator.

It Is ordered that lit ;,d. the 17th
day of November A I). l!il2 at ten
o'clock a. m. at the Coui t Hot.m of the
unl.l Pnnrf nt TTnmilulil nf Onhu

! be and the same hereby anointed as
the time and place for hen mi said Pe-
tition and Accounts, and tbiit all per-
sons Interested may then ami there ap-
pear and show cause, If any they have,
why the same should in! - granted,
and may present evlden- . to who
are entitled to the said . ,

Honolulu .October 8, 1902.
J. T. 1U-- . HOLT,

First Judge First Cn- - mt Court.

FORElGNSTEAMIRTlMtTABLE

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE. , ,

Date. Name. From.
(Ji t. 25. Moana Vu turla, B. C.

29. Coptic Sou Francisco
31. Alameda Sun Francisco

Nov. 1. Gaelic Yokohama
6. America Maru. .San Francisco
8. Hongkong Marti . .Yokohama

11. Ventura Colonies
12. Sonoma San, Francisco
14. Korea Sail Francisco
18. China Yokohama
19. Aorangl Colonies
21. Alameda Sau Francisco
22. MIowera ViUoriH, B. C.
22. Gaelic San Francisco
25. Doric Yokohama

Dec. 2. Hongkong Maru. San Francisco
2. Sierra Colonies
3. Ventura San Francisco
5, Nippon Maru Yokohama

10. China San Francisco
12. Alameda Hap Francisco
13. Peru Yokohama
17. Moana Colonies
18. Doric San Francisco
19. Coptic Yokohama
20. Aorangl Yjctdla, B. C.
23. Sonoma Colonies
24. Sierra Francisco
26. Nippon Maru.. Ban Francisco
27. America Maru Yokohama

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date, Name. Kor.
Oct. 25 Moana Colonies)

29. Coptic Yokohama
Nov. 1. Gaelic Hau Francisco

5. Alameda San Francisco
0. America Maru Yokohama
8. Hongkong Maru.. Han Franc.

11. Ventura San Francisco
12. Sonoma Colonies
14. Korea Yokohama
18. China Sap Francisco
19. Aorangl Victoria. B. C

22. MIowera Colonies
22. Gaelic Yokohama
25. Doric Son FrancUco
20. Alameda San Franolsco

Dec. 2. Hongkong Maru Yokohama
2. Sierra San Francisco
3. Ventura Colonies
5, Nippon Maru. .San Francisco

10. China Yokohamh
13. Peru San Franoisco
17. Alameda San Francisco
17. Moana Vlctnila, B. C.
18. Doric Yokohama.
19. Coptlo San Franoisco
20. Aorangl Colonies
23. Sonoma San Francisco
24. Sierra Colonies
26. Nippon Maru Yokohama
27. America Maru. .San Francisco

NO BRIBING.
"Yo cynrn't bribe do Lolud, honey."

t aid Undo Ephc, "by buyln' de m'seat In chu'eh." Colorado
Springs Gazette. ,
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$2750
WILL, BUY YOU A HOME. ,

B1ZB OP LOT 60x110 FEET.
COTTAGE IS NEW AND

jECCTLtior, IVXtllcilci.
op'iieivrs, basy.

L. C. ABLES,
'Real Estato Agont

TELEPHONE
MAIN 130

P. O. DOX

Fire Insurance!
vnv r p nit t iHr.HiM r.n i.iMlTPn
AUU U . k . IIUUII1UUIIW VVIf Mtuaaauw)

General Agents for Hawaii.

Ritas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of

v Nrw York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
Albert Raas, rianager

Insurance Department otTlce Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

On hand the following plantation
shares: Hawaiian Agricultural Co.,
Kwa, Oahu, Walalua, Kahuku, Pioneer
MM. Haiku, Pala, Koloa, McBryde,
Hawaiian Sugar, Kekaha.

irry Ariitap,

w

STOCK AND
BOND

Kemta Honolula Stock and Bond Exchange

Campbell Block,
Merchant Street

. Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone Main, 101

P. O. Box 683.

HABT & CO., LTD
THE ELITE ICE

PARLORS

Chocolates and Confections
Ice Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

1 fISI RESORT IN IDE G1TY

.Melcher's
Shower
Yoke

STIMULATES
mc CNTIRC
arsTSM to
YICALTnr

M

BROKER

Office,

CREAM

7msssr--

l Jl Hit l v- - irr

sTxfi. Jr A ANY TUB OR
ma,7 J ,MATORY.

VwllLX DTK HEALTH.

"Via

243

ASK VCUrt 30UT
THZ v.'jC OF SHOWEn BATHS .

BATH
WITHOUT IT.

'COMPLETE

ATTACHES TO ANY TUB
Oli LAVATORY.

A PERFECT SHOWER
BATH FR HOME USE.

A LADY CAN, USE IT
WITHOUT WETTING THE

, IlAliJ. j WETS THE WHOLE
BODY AT ONCR. '

WILL NOT SPLASH. CAN
WE USMD WITH A FOOT TUB.

Pill X POTTER CO.

LIMITED

UNION AND HOTEL STS,

Phone Mala 317

WantTaagllnftar.'C03truutYccato.T

II. HhCkfetd ft Ct Page s
W. W. Dlmond &Co Pago 4

K. FiikUroda Page 0
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Pearson it Potter P.iro 8
Expert, Dentists Page r
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..news in a Nutshell

Purasruplis 'flint (jlvo Condensed
Aowb or the "liny.

There will be u dar.ee on the laimls
of the Hawaiian Hovel this evening.

A message received today stated that
the oicano shows Increased activity.

G. Dtetz announces the engagement
ot hW daughter Edith to Walter 15,

all.
A lady's purse has been found. Own

ei can have same by calling at this
olllce.

The. bark Amy Turner was hauled
over to Naval How this morning to
await sugar.

An advertiser In the classified ads has
Improved city piopeity to exchange tor
Knlnuikl lots.

'Experienced salesladies may get good
positions ut Pacillc Import Company,
see want column.

Ladles use Melcher's shower yokes
without wetting the hair. For sale by
Pearson & Potter Co.

Sakata paid n line of $5 and costs
this morning In the police court for
leaving his horse unhitched.

A swell line of silk and crepe kimo-
nos, night gowns,- - pajamas, etc., have
been received by K. Fukurodu.

The stove thermometer attachment
Is a new feature with the "Jewels."
Insnect them at W. W. Dlmond & Co;

May's old Komi coffee Is the best In
the market. Roasted and ground rresll
every day and always uniform In

The schooner Ada lias arrived at
Koolau from Hanalei and Knllhlwal.
She will load rice and come here tomor-
row.

The Gypsy Encampment and Fancy
Bazaar will be held this afternoon,
commencing at 2 o'clock, at the Ton-ne- y

residence.
A map Is on exhibition at Henry se

& Co.'a olllce showing an ex-

tension of the Rapid Transit line which
will be carried out eventually.

W. O. Atwater's house on Klnau
street next to the corner house on Pen-saco- la

street, and formerly occupied by
W. A. Wall, is offered for rent by Hen-
ry Waterhouse & Co at $10 a month.

There will be neither polo nor tennis
this afternoon, the games having been
postponed on account of the Gypsy en-
campment on the grounds of the Ten-ne- y

residence.
The Woman's Guild of St. Andrew's

Cathedral will hold Its regular monthly
meeting Moirlay, October 27th, with
Mrs. Robert Cntton, Klnau street.
Electilc car entrance Pensaloca street.

On November 1st they will have the
largest and most complete olllces In the
city. If your teeth need attention and
you want good reliable te den
tistry a: low prices, have the Expert
Dentists, 215 Hotel street, off Union,
do your work.

You make no mistake when you buy
a German Piano; Its construction la a
guarantee for long service. Read Hack-fel- d

& Co.'s ad. about the various
makes they carry In their new sales-
rooms.

.The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Guild of St. Clement's church
will be held Tuesday afternoon, Octo-
ber 2S, at 3 o'clock, In the Parish
House. All members are especially
urged to be present so that everything
can be got in readiness for the annual
sale soon to take place.

A number of visiting bankers Includ-- .
Ing John Lloyd and George Turney of
the German Savings & Loan Society,
A. Kaine of the San Francisco branch
of the Canadian Rank of Commerce,
and Henry J. Crocker, Director of the
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany are visiting the plantations along
the Oahu Railway today. They will
go to Kahuku plantation Monday. On
Tuesday they will go by the Claudine
as the guests of L. A. Thurston to Olaa
plantation and other parts of Hawaii.

HAS RETURNED.
Dr. Galbralth of this city has resum-

ed his practice and can be found at his
olllce, corner of Beretunla and Union
streets, between the hours of 8 and 10

a. m., and 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. dally.
Telephone Main 204.

COLLISION DAMAGES.
SAN FRANCISCO, October 10. Unit-

ed States District Judge De Haven
yesterday returned Judgments against
the steamer Columbia growing out of
the collision of the steamer and the
schooner .1. Eppinger In June, 1SU8,

about sixty-eig- ht miles from this port.
The Judgments aggregate over $8000.

LIPTON'S CHALLENGE ARRIVES.
NEW YORK, October 15. The chal-

lenge of Sir Thomas Lipton and the
Royal Ulster Yacht Club for the Am-
erica's cup reached here today on tin
Oceanic. No action will be taken on
the challenge nor will Its contents be
made public before It comes before a
special meeting of the New York
Yacht Club, to be held tomorrow night.

DEMURRER OVERRULED.
Judge De Bolt yesterday rendered a

decision overruling the demurrer In the
case of M". L. Smith vs. the Honolulu
Stockyards Company. The suit Is over
the stockyards building, which was
destroyed by fire shortly after It was
built.

XOTlfE OF H.VV1XO K01MIE1)

Notice Is hereby given that, the un-
dersigned, CHU PANG, DAT MON and
YLE CHOW, all of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, have this
day formed a under the
firm name and style of "KWONG
HING LUNG COMPANY," doing busi
ness as Bakery and general Grocery
at No. 262 Vineyard Street, In Hono
lulu aforesaid.

Dated at Honolulu, October 24, 1902.
CHU PANG,
DAT MON,
YEE CHOW.

LOOK AT THIS!

Grand reduction sale ot
Groceries and Cigars at low-

est figures frbm today till

October 30th, 1902.

L. F. STERNEMANN,
Frt Street, opposite Club Stables,

(Telephone Ell Blue.

Auctioneer and Broker
65 Queen Street

1'. 0. Box 5041 Telephone 72

FOE RENT.
Two sIxroom Cottages on Beacti

Road near WalklkL Apply to

JAS. F, MORGAN,
65 Queen Street.

JAS. P. MOEGrAN

Auctioneer land Broker,
A,05 Queen Street.

P. 0. Box 591 Telephone 72

4 .
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.10 Reward
Wanted, a name for our new

store (the corner lately vacat-
ed by the Hobron Drug Co.) Wo
will pay the sum of TEN DOL-
LARS for a good name. Blanks
for submitting your choice ot
name can be procured at our
Soda Fountain Counter. Every
buyer of a five-ce- nt glass of our
"Best Soda Water Earth"
will bo presented with a blank.
Drink often and Guess often,
Its easy way make TEN
DOLLARS. Youra ttuly,

ILL, NICHOLS CO., LTD,

Confectionery, Ice Cream and
Soda Water Department.

CORNER FORT & KING STREETS.

V ...

lYour

I
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Y

Y
Y
Y
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an to

will feel well cared for If you use
a good, pure soap. We are often
asked to recommend some good
soap; "something that won't
make the hands and face feel
sore, hard and dried up,"' Is the
usual complaint from those using
soaps full of alkali. Alkali cuts
dirt and It cuts the tissues of
the skin. If you have a cut It
will make it worse. Constant use
of such Impure soaps will ruin
any complexion.

Curative - Skin
Soap

Is just a pure, cleansing, healing
and delightful toilet soap. It's
medical, too, and will help nature
heal up the little cuts and
bruises. It never smarts. Now
this soap Is not costly. A cake
costs 20 cents, CO cents for
of three. One cake should last
you two months perhaps three.

Samples Free
Commencing today we will give

away a sample cake to any one
for one week. We Invite you to
try it. We know Its good. Give
it the test and decide for

Hobron Drug Go.,

::
Y
Y
Y.......

Enters' Block,

Fort street.

THE MERITS OF

Primo Lager
HAVE STOOD THE
TEST. THOSE THAT
DRINK IT SAY IT
IS ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Kept on Ice
FOR THE
CONVENIENCE OF
CUSTOMERS BY

CAMARA & CO.,
S. E. Corner Queen and
Alakea Streets.

DEALERS IN WINES,
, BEERS AND LIQUORS.

P. O. Box C14. Telephone Blue 492.

J2.00 A DOZEN QUARTS.

DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF
THE CITY.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.

II. J. NOLTE, Prop'r,

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

(COMPANY, LTD.)
Esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort Sts.

Manufacturers of Soda Water,
Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Cren

Soda, Strawberry, Etc.. Etc.

"ST"

JUST OPEN !

$1.00

$1.25

$1.50

$2.25

$2.75

A BEAUTIFUL LOT OF COLORED

PETTICOATS, THE ARRIVAL OF r
THESE SKIRTS INOPPORTUNE AS --

THE RAINY SEASON IS APPARENT-- ' J

LY HERE. THE PURCHASE WAS ' ' .

MADE ON MOST FAVORABLE
TERMS WHICH, AS USUAL, WE .

(

GIVE THE BENEFIT OF. WE .

WOULD LIKE TO' EXAMINE
THESE GARMENTS CAREFULLY
THE STYLE THE SHAPE THE
"HANG" SEWING FIN-
ISH AND THEN THE PRICE.

FOR A HANDSOME MERCERIZED PETTICOAT, LIGHT
AND SHAPELY, FULL FLAR E, 2 RUFFLES AND 3 CORDS.

FOR A SMART "SPUN GLASS" PETTICOAT, WITH DEEP
PLAITING AND 4 INCH RUFFLE YOU WOULD SAY-- ' IT
WAS $2.00 AT LEAST.

FOR A BLACK MERCERIZED SATIN SKIRT, FULL
FLOUNCE AND FOUR RUFFLES VERY SWELL.

FOR A VERY EFFECTIVE STYLE, MADE OF FINE MER-
CERIZED SKIRTING, DOUBLE RUFFLE AND SIX ROWS
OF STITCHED FLAT BANDS.

FOR A MERCERIZED SILK PETTICOAT, EXTRA FULL'
EIGHTEEN INCH FLOUNCE WITH TWENTY-FOU- R ROWS
OF STITCHED TUCKING, ALSO AT SAME PRICE A BEAU-
TIFUL LINE OF BLACK AND WHITE STRIPES. IN-
CLUDED IN THIS LOT ARE A FEW HANDSOME TAF-FETT- A

SILK PETTICOATS O F--: THE LATEST STYLES AT
$7.50 TO $13.00 EACH.

Whitney a Marsh, Ltd

. A. Montano

HOTEL ST.

YOU

YOU

THE THE

Dress flaking and
flillinery

A full line of MILLINERY, SWELL AFTERNOON RE

CEPTION HATS, SMART SHIRT WAISTS in latest style designs.

Fine line of LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS and GLOVES.

Japanese Kimonos

TEA SETS, ETC.

ALSO

Goods and
Curios at

WLr CHIYA
Telephone 3311 White.

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED

BY EVERY STEAMER

FROM JAPAN

ROOMS 508-51- 0,

STANGENWALD
BUILDING.

Engineers and Contractors

P. O. BOX SS7,

PnONB MAIN SO.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN PresWtnl
J. B. CASTLE. ...First Vlce-Preside-

W. M. ALEXANDER .... 2d Vice-Pre- s't

J. P. COOKE Treaaurai
W. O. SMITH Secretary
GEORGE R. CARTER AuditM

Sugar Factors and
Commission
Herchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Cmi

pany,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company, ('

Nahlku Sugar Company, )

Klhei Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company, - ?

Kahului Rail ad Company,
AND

The. Calllornla and Orlontal
Steamship Company

IN GOOD
COMPANY

Many dollars are turn-
ed away annually by The
Star In rejecting offensive
and Improper advertise-
ments offered for inser-
tion in Its columns.

This Is a cogent reason
why The Star's adver-
tising columns are so
generally used and ao
widely read.

,1m.


